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Cure of malignant follicular 
lymphoma (postsurgical 
recurrent, predomi·nantly small 
cleaved cell type) through the 
Gerson diet therapy 
rase history and Interview 
..,.lth Dr. Allison Sinclair 

Complied and conducted by Gar Hildenbrand 

Abstract : From timB to time, this publicatiOn reports well documented remfssiOns 
from presumably incurable advanced disease Slates, including variCus cancers. 
which remissions were probaOly induced at /east in part or the GeISon diet 
therapy. Because the unique psychosocial makeup and experience of each 
indNlduaf probably played roleS in herlhls recovery. and perhaps as decJsNe 
Influences, interviews have bt18n conducted to document the retrospective 
opinions and impressions of these e)(ceptlonaJ people. The GeIsen Therapy Is a 
set o( jntegrat8d medical treatments wfliCh has b8el1 observed to cure many 
individual cases of advanced cancer in man. It is a sail and water managemtmt 
which restricts sodium intake and supplements potassium intake. Metabolism and 
cmf energy production are stimulated by tnyroid. Hyperalimentation of macro· and 
micronutrieffls Is achieved by hourly feedings of fresh, raw juices 01 vegetables 
and frlJllS in addition to 8 basically vegetarian diet. Fat is restricted to Iowel inJake 
of potential tumor promoters. Temporary protein reSlriction promotes nonspedfic 
cell mediated Immunities. Coffee enemas provide repeatable choleresis and 
stimulation of bowel and liver transferase BflZymes for a kind of dialysis across 
the gut wall of tumor toxins. AlthOugh the mechliflisms are notunderstood. it is 
probabJe tflal/he host management of the Gerson Therapy can in 50me cases 
induce rejec1lon 01 tumors. 
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Cure of lymphoma: 

Case history and interview with 
Dr. Allison Sinclair 

case history 

This 47-year-old while female, then 
a Supervisor 'or the Dallas, TX, 

Mental Health Clinic. was admitted to 
the Medical Arts Hospital of Dalla.s on 
September 12, 1979. She presented a 
firm, 2 x 3 cm., iII~defined mass lesion 
In the lett supracJaYicutar area to the 
left of the Ihyroid lobe. FollOwing sur
g.ical oonsultation. biopsy surgery was 
scheduled for and completed on Sep
tember 14. 1979. findings ot Dr. M.J. 
Waldron . Dallas Pathology As
sociates, on the frozen section were 
nodUlar Iy~homa, whk:h was con
tirmed on permanent sedioo. The final 
reading was nowlar lymphoma, tym
phocytlc Iype, poorly differentiated. In
travenous pyelOgram and liver scans 
were normal. 

Flndings were reviewed by Dr. MA 
luna of M.D. Anderson Hospital and 
by Dr. Wm. Sheehan of the University 
of Texas Health Sciences Cemer of 
Dallas. In May of 1988 the Gerson 
Institute subml1ted Dr. Sinctalr's 1979 
permanent sections to Ihe Armed For· 
ces Institute of Pathology where they 
were e)Camlned by Pamela Murari, 
Cha i rman of the Department 0' 
HematolOgiC and LympllaliC Pathol
ogy. Her findrngs, using current ter
minology and classltlcallons, were 
malignant follicu lar l ymphoma , 
predominantly s~all cleaved cell type. 

Or. Sinola noticed the lesion at the 
make up mirror three days prior to ad
mission. She repolted several months 
of night sweals to be the only possibly 
related Syn'1)Com. She was a pad< + 
per day smoker and occasional 

drinker, but denied lymphatic pain on 
alcoh~ COllSUf11)IiOn. 

Family history is significant. A1 the time 
().f her admission, two of Dr. SlnciaLr's 
uncles were alive with cancer 0' the 
lymph nodes Both had lived wllh the 
disease tor years. Acoordlng to Dr. 
SinClair, one tlad a "nodular lym
phoma" and was alive at age 92. Both 
a sJster and her mother are mediCated 
lor hypothyroidiSm. Her father died at 
age 36 0' myocardial Infarction. 

Ox: Malignant follicular lym
phoma, predominantly 
small cleaved cell type. 

Biopsy surgery was uneventful and 
recovery rapid. Dr. Sinclair was dis
charged. Follow up examinations were 
corOJcted by Dr. Menk:k Reese of the 
Sammons Cancer Cenler at BaylOr 
University Medical Center. On first 
exam, January 9th. 1980, Dr. Merrick 
noted a 1 x 2 cm. mass which was fixed 
8.5 lhough. were part of the surgical scar 
!issue, and which was definitely tOOlOr. 
Other nodes were pqJable in the left 
posterior oervlcalarea. He made cenain 
she understood that "If we are convinced 
that she Is having PJOgressive disease. 
we will need to consider def nlte 
chemotherapy at that time. N 

On subsequent e)(aminatiOn, March 
11th. 1900, Dr. MelTick noted lumor 
growth, the large left peritracheal mass 
measuring 3 x 2 .5 cm . Lymphan· 
giogram revealed probable involve-
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ment In the upper' periaDrtic region. Dr. 
Merrick noted that he would like to 
treat her w h CVP chemotherapy to .. 
six months. She dec ned. 

Within one moo'h, at an Apil 4th ex
arrinaoon, Dr. Menick observed an In· 
cre~ Of the mass to 4 x 4 em. AS. this 
poirf. there were other nodes Involved. 
He explained to Of. $jnclair that the 
marked overlYiIlg swelling was secon
dary to progression 0.1 the disease. He 
&xpressed concerns that the tumorwc 
now quite hard aoo might be in fact, IS 

diff8fe.nl type of malignancy, and that the 
changes justified retliopsy. He also elc
plained that a pregnancy did ~ seem 
reasonable when he k!amed thai Dr. 
Sinclair was purstJ~ it 

Dr. Sinclair was tlrst seen at the Ger
son Therapy Ho.spftal La Gloria on 
April 28, 1980, and wa.s examined and 
admitted by Dr, ApOdaca who ob
served the same ma$S and noced pal
pable probable metastatic dJsease in 
other teft cervical nodes and In nodes 
of the left thoracic channels. Aggres
Sive salt and water management, 
therapeullc nutrUlon and other 
measures of Ihe Integrated Gerson 
cancer management were immedi
ately applied. The patient was dis· 
char98d on May 12. 1980, in good 
condition, with Instructions to continue 
ttle Gerson diet therapy. Lab analyses 
of May 1 st revealed a lactic acid 
dehydrogenase 01 230 (norm 60 • 
225). blood urea nitrogen of 8 {norm 1 r 
• 26}, cholesterol 0' 133 (nann 140 • 
270) and sodium of 133 (norm 135 -
150). Within the context of the Gerson 
management, these findings were 
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I knew - and it must have been an unconscious process - that I had 

not taken care of my body. There were many reasons why the Gerson 

therapy worked for me. It was exactly what made sense to me, and 

what I needed to do, as well as to take care of stress. 

r~ rded as ithin nolmal Ii s· and 
no allempts were made to atter them. 
TOO patient experienooo gas, oin os· 
tina I symptoms during hospltall allon 
Including fullness and watery move-
men s, but Ulese. too ware illterpr ted 
positively. Local oma was seen to 
recede during hospi1aJi ation. Tumor 
regression oocurted gradually dUI n.g 
, he ensuing months of phys ician· 
guided extended car . 

Hildenbrand : Gosh, wnefe do J start? 

Dr. Sinclair: I just talked to a man who 
ca ll ed rom O regon abou his 
grandfather. P~ople do that aJI 1he 
time. Th y see my name and they ca ll 
Turtle Creek Psyct10lherapy Can 91 

Hildenbrand: I think tl's great. If you 
don't m nd, 1 th·nk n's wondertul. I 
wonder, you're so tar down the p e, 
do you even remember Ihe onset of the 
disease? 

Dr. Sinclair: Oh yes. How (X)uld I orgel? 

Hildenbrand: When was that, Allison? 

Or. S(nclmr: I was d nosed in Sep· 
tember of 1979. 

Hildenbrand: What did you teel like 
before the official agnosf.s? What I 
mean to a is, why did you go to the 
doctor? 

_ . . Sinclair: Sfmply spea lng , I here 
was a large lump on my net . 

Hildenbrand: Which side? , 

Dr. AIiLson Sinclair 

One thing I want to say, 
Gar, is I know I wouldn 't be 
well without the Gerson 
Diet. ., 

-Dr. Sinclair 

Dr. S4nclair; My left side. ' ''lad not been 
fee ng welL I knew that someth i~ was 
wrong. I was in a very straSS1ul job, 
experienCing a k>t 01 stressful life chan~ 

es. And one day, 1 remed thai I had 
grown hi'S huge IUrJ1) on my necK. 

Hildenbrand: Whai wefe you working 
al then? What was your line of work? 

- Allison Sinclair 

.. 
v 

Or. S4nclair: It was the same, 0 I wa.~ 
In admi stlat' I was coord aUng 1M 
Mental HeaJUl· Screer.ng Center in Oal· 
las which nvolved a tremenct>us num
bo of people and stalf and locations It 
was very stressful. 

Hildenbrand : I'm sure of Ihat. How ok! 
were you tllen? 

Dr. Sinclalr: lOI me think, that was in 
1979. I th k 1 was 34. 

Hildenbrand : Where d· you go? Who 
d you see 

Dr. SincJair: Well. I went k> an intem .. 
W ii, first t asked one of the nur~s down 
at the ho al at one of the Men; al 
Hea h Soreen·ng locations, and she 
said you need to immeda!ely go to a 
physiCian. She gave me ,he name of a 
doctor, and he Immediately sert me to( 
a sonogram and to see a surgeon, I had 
no idea anything was really wrong. But 
they had me In the hospital the next day. 
doing a b 0PSY, and it immediately 
wmed out 0 be malignant. 

Hlldanbrand : 00 you recall the hOspi· 
lal se ling? Do you remember who lold 
you what il was? 

Or. Sinclair: As I was coming oot of 
anesthesia. tile surgeon told me. I 
remermerfeellng embarrassed - rather 
than fear1ul - errmrrassed as K 1 knew 
I'd caused ~ ; I'd created Ihe O? ion. 

Hildenbrand: e you'd done some-
hlng wrong? 

Dr. Sinclair : Yes. I knew I !lad. I knew 
hal I ha d not tal<en care 01 myself. I 

knew Ihat I tlad been overstressed. I 
knew l hat I hadn't been eallng righl . I 
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knew that I was smoking. And now, I 
knew I had to tum my I ile around at that 
moment. The hospital had wine and 
choose trays. It was a very elegan! 
hospital. II was a diagnostic hospi1aL I 
Immediately started eating trull. I im
m~diately stopped smokfng. I knew I 
had to do something. 

Hlldef1brand: What was the name oC lhe 
physician In charge Of yoor case then? 

Dr. Sinclair. Wel" I don' 1 remember 
the surgeon's name. I could look it up. 
But he mmediately reterred me 10 an 
oncologiSt. and I despised the man. He 
was very calm, very clinical He was 
not very hOpeful, he saki, because I 
was stiU young. With this kioo of can
cer, one tended to die faster. He was 
not very hopeful. 

Hildenbrand: One tended to d5e taster 
wl!h hiS help? 

Dr. Sinel.r: No, with thiS kind of canC8f. 

Hlldenbt'and: It was go ng to be fast? 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes, because this was an 
old person's can~r. 

Hildenbrand: It was a nodu la r 
sclerosi'lJ lymphoma wasn1 it? 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes. He said that old 
people could live .or quite a while with 
this lUnd of cancer. He emphasized that 
younger peope lend to <ie rruch fastet. 

Hildenbrand: Did he tai( In terms oj a 
lime line? 

Dr. Sinclair: At that poi~, he said 
''Under six years". That's wtlat he said. 
Later on it was up to two years", ac
cording to a second physklan. 

Hildenbrand; Your prOQrlosls tor sur
viva l was cut to two years? 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes, and It was rea[ly 
scary. Doctors say some insensltJve 
things, I think. I mean, r ask a rot of 
quesUons. I probably as.ked more 
questions than most people. 

HlIdenbrand: I understand. Insensi· 
hve physicians fall to recognize that 
people go into a stale at shoCk, of 
altered consaousness. when they are 
told that they have cancer. I recertly 
read a paper by AleX"Bnder A. Levitan. 

M.O .. which was the keynote address 
for the 3200 Annual Meeting and 
Scient lie Session of the American 
Society of CI nlcaJ Hypnosis, publ sh
ed in the American Journal of Clinical 
Hypnosis 33(3). Jan. 1991 . It was the 
president's address. Dr. Levan spoke 
of Increasing atlention reoently directed 
to the lrf1)8.d of opmnal oomrroniCation, 
and to "unintended suggestions made 
by aulhority figures to patlen1S In altered 
S1a1es of consciousness". 

", remember feeling embar
rassed - rather than fear
ful - embarrassed as if I 
knew I'd caused it; I'd 
created the condition. II 

- Dr. Sinclair 

He said that a new term, -no~bO," has 
been co i ned to describe this 
phenomenon. I quole. °Nocebo is In· 
tended to be the converse of placebo, 
and was coined to describe the nega-
tive effect of an authority person's 
opinion on a susceptible subJect." I'm 
sure you're famil iar with the placebo 
ef1ect, being. of course. faith, hope, 
and optlm sm. The placebo eftect has 
been shown to account 'or at least a 
third of all medicaJ effacy If you can 
get It to click. in. The nocebo is a nega
tive message with, presumably, at 
least the same potency, which Is intro
duced by an authority f gure who 
predicts death due to dlaease. 

Dr. SInclair: Embedded in your un
oonscious. 

Hildenbrand: Yes. placed there by 
someone who s nsensitive to the fact 
that you are in a dissociated trance 
state that has been caused by Ihe 
shod< o. diagnoSiS. 

Dr. SlnclaJr~ Exactly. 

H IIdenbrand ~ So you get the word, 
'"you've got cancer". That's the shOck. 
Then you get the word, )'au're going 
to die in six years". That's the nocebo. 

Dr. SInc,ajr: I was aware of that, and 
I just saJd no. 
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Hildenbrand: You prote~ed yoursetf 
against it. 

Dr. Sindalr: Yes. I thought that w~_ 
ridiculous. and It jus1 made me more 
rebellious. 

HUdenbrand: Good. Good. How long dfd 
• take to find your treaJrnert of choice? 

Dr. Sinclair: Gerson? 

Hildenbrand: Yes. 

Dr. Sinclair: I was so lucky, in that the 
first tumor was removed, moS1 of it. 
aoo the surgeon said he thought he got 
all of it. You know how tnat goes. It 
didn't recur for three months, which 
gave me tme mo~hs to think about 
it. The fhl month, I was so depressed 
that I mmediately contacted the 
Simontons and began reading and 
going to their workshops for profes
sionals . I began to fee l very 
depressed. because I picked up on a 
"blaming" kind o. mJndSet there. Now, 
I think they would deny thaI, profes
sionally. It could have been my own 
stuff, but, I really 'eft more emba~ 
rassed, rather than being able to fOC\. 
on the 'a,ct that I hadn't taken care of 
my body. which is what I Initially felt . In 
the Simonton program It seemed that I 
was led to feel more that I must really 
want to die . that I was really 
depressed, thai I had aeated this con· 
dltlon. But , realty dldn' feel that r had. 

Hildenbrand: You perceived that 
there was an undercurrent at those 
workshOps that the reason that you 
were ill was that you had an InlemaJ 
death message? 

Dr. S4nclalr: Yes. Exactly. 

Hildenbrand: And you didn't feellhat 
you really did. 

Dr. Sinclair: No, I didn't feel that I did. 
I examined that very CIOs.~Jy. 

Hildenbrand: So did Susan Son1ag in 
her excellent little book. I remember 
readIng it and th nklng. , agree with 
you. SOnlagH

• She was a bleaS! cancer 
patient. She said that she wasn'l goinr 
10 tolerate people blaming her '01 
"bringing this on herseH- ttwough some 
abstract corruption of her being; by 
having some son o. lragic flaw. That 
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wa.s before the popula.r trends began 
to shift ef11)t1asis to lifestyle. She was 

. 00 with the old tuberculOSis era 
.... eldset that "these hgh strung people 
btlng disease on themselves·. 

Dr. Sinclair: I do think we bring it on 
In some ways. But I think we and only 
we, can determine that. And I think we 
have the right to determine if it·s so, or 
not so. 

Hildenbrand: That's the individual 
w~h a disease. rlght?Are you saying, 
I. the person with cancer, or petson 

with a disease, am the only person 
who can make thal determination"? 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes. There are so many 
variables, i 's presumptuous to say to 
anyone peroson, "This is the reason." 
And .or me, I knew - and It must have 
been an unconscious process - that 1 
had not tak.en care of my body. There 
were many reasons why the Gerson 
therapy work.ed for me. It was exactly 
what made sense '0 me, and what I 
needed to do, as well as 1.0 take care 
of stress. 

"nbrand; How long did it take you 10 
.arrlve at the deCision? How did you decide 
on Goo;on and how lOng did • take? 

Dr. Sinclair: It seemed Ii<e forever. I 
began • after I got over bei1g depressed. 
whiCh was after abOut a morlh. 

Hildenbrand: You broke depression 
in a month? 

Dr~ Slndalr~ WeU, I would sit around 
9very day and cry and be very anxious. 
Then I began to get mobilized. and 
star1ed the imagery. 

H: How did you get over the 
depression? 

s: By finding B path. 

Hildenbrand: How did you get mobi
Hzed? How did you get over the 

'ress on? 

Or. Sinclair: By finding a path. What 
really got me over It was Gerson, but 
il;) a month J started to do Imagery, by 

the Simonton protocol. I began im
agery. but I had a 101 of trouble wlth II 
- incredible trouble with it - even 
Ihough I'd read all the books. I have 
Iot.s of books on rnagery . I would prac
tice it Ihtee times B day. It was a .very 
weak k nd of imagery, and I couldn't 
make )t stronger. J had great diflicul1y. 
One day, I did the imagery in which I 
had lhese little men in while suits 
Cleanjng up the cancer. And they were 
on strike . They were exhausted and 
kind 01 lying down on Ihe job. and I 
said. come on guys, go". And ttley 
said. ''you know, we can1 work unleS5 
you feed us belter and give us more 
pure water". 

Hildenbrand: I love it. Of course I'm 
going to print it. 

Dr. Sinctalr: It was very S1range. What 
I did then was turn to dtec. and books 
on diet. That took a lOng lime because 
people did not respond to me rapidly. 
I'd write off for Information on this or 
Ihat diet. One of them never did 
respond. FIII1a1ly, I just went 10 a health 
food store one Saturday and sat down 
and started going through all the 
books. As it turned oul, there were 
three references to Gerson. They 
talked about a saltless vegetarian diet. 
I knew saJt was a probJem. I knew I 
consumed way too much saJt. I got 
teally excfted and hopeful at the I me, 
but I couldn't find Gerson's book with 
the results of 50 cases. I found some 
other references, though, and I began 
looking for a juicer. Through finciJ)g tile 
jlket, I fou~ out aboUl the Gerson In· 
stlute and called and made a resefVatlOn. 

Hildenbrand: You w9nt 10 the old La 
GIO a hOspital facility? 

Or. Sinclair. Yes. 

Hildenbrand: Let's see, who would 
have been on s1aff there? CurtiS 
Hesse? 

Dr. Sinclair: Uh ooh. 

Hildenbrand: And D,. Victor Ortuno. 

Dr. SlnclaJr: Uh huh. 

Hildenbrand: And Dr. Alfcla Melendez. 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes. You know, the juicer 
had arrived just before I lelt. I had 
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begun what I thought was the diet You 
probably have many peop~ say this . I 
wasn't on anyUling like ,he Gerson 
therapy until I went to the hospital. I'm 
so glad I went _ 

H Udenbrand: Irs actually very easy to 
see what the diet is, once Irs being 
given to you. Once It's been delivered 
to you, room several days in a row, 
wlth hourly inlernJptions for the juices, 
with medica! alld nurSing visl.l$ n be
tween, and ' hen the meals. you can 
see It easily. But trying to piece it 
together from the pages 0' books thai 
only make reference to another book
that describes the Gerson therapy 
must be very difficult. 

1 

Dr. SlnctaJr: It was qu te an ex
perience. 

HUdenbrand: When did you arrive at 
the hospital? . . 

Dr. Sinclal:r: It was May of 'SO. 

Hildenbrand: Where were you living 
lhen, by 'he way? 

Dr. Slndalr: I was living In Dallas. in the 
clty. Later on I moved out 10 breathe 
dean a .. , but In the beginning I was livl~ 
In the city. It was the end of April, actuaJ
Iy, when I finally got out to the hospiaL 
I was there two weeks lrto May. As soon 
8S I started Ihe therapy. my body 
responded beautifully. I don1 know If you 
wart to pnnt Ihls - this &s reaJIy interest· 
ng now lhat I think badt on iI. now that 
I understand it better - what happened 

lhat I mvnedlalely developed n 
ct8dible diarrhea. I ooo~, even do a 
coffee enema.. I think what happened ks 
my body just started dufl1)ing toxins. 
Rather than stop it, we didnl stop it until 
I left the hospial. I never had a ootfee 
enema lhe wtlole time I was there. 

Hildenbrand: You needn't be modeSt 
about that. ThaI's exactJy the symptom o. one of the gross actions of the lm
mune apparatus: lhe bile mechanism 
turns on. We've all had that happen 
w~h stomach flu. All of us have 'el1 
what its like to have our systemic 
levels of nletferon, inlerleukln, tyro
phoklne. bradykinin and p(ostaglandin 
shoot way up. As your Imrrune system 
turns on, your whole body become-s 
involved and your intesUnes revet~e 
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thei oormal absorption of tluldS aoo 
o I oomes all of this bile aoo fluid from 
r.,, "'" ere. I mean, you wonder where 

e hed< oould it come from. Thai's 
- .. m a nly What happened 10 )'OlI . And 
,\ 'lIle It was happeniog, you were 

mping a wtlale of a lot 01 sodfum. 
',' hen did that happen? Firsl day? 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes, immediately. I had 
already started al home as best as I 
could, nol with the polas.slum, but I had 
already started drlnklng carrol fulce 
and cutting ou1 all Ihe other stuff. 

Hildenbrand: How many days would 
you say you had been doing 1hat 
belore you arrived? 

Dr. Sinctalr: The juicer arrived about 
a week b&fore J went there. 

Hildenbrand: Y<XI found Ihe bOok in 
what, February? 

Dr. Sinclair: No. Within three weeks 
01 when I found the diet, I was out ttJere 
at La Gloria. 

Hildenbrand: That was fast So, one 
week of juices before arriving. 

Dr. Sinclair: And then the lull therapy. 
And immedialely, I started havingdiar
rhea which lasted the whole time, and 
stopped jJSI as I was leaving. It was 
oontrollable, you know. 

Hildenbrand: Did you have levers, do 
you recall? 

Dr. Sinclair: No. UtIle bilty ones. I 
never had big reactions. I would have 
long minor ones. 

ITI wasn't on anything like 
the Gerson therapy until I 
went to the hospital. I'm so 
glad / went. • - Dr. Sinclair 

Hildenbrand: What happened to the 
cervical node. the mass in your neck. 
How big was It when you came in, by 
he way? Had it grown Irom tile lime 01 

diagnosis? 

Dr. Sinclair. Let us go back to that. 
emember, 1tIe biopsy was fn Septerrber. 

Hildenbrand: That was a resection 
biopsy In which th~y took the node, 
wasn'l ? 

Dr. SinClair: Yes. The cancer recurred 
in January, and II was daubl no n size 
each month. I have the records. It was 
pretty large. You could really S6fI II 
when I got to the clinic in May. And 
then at the clinic, it swelled up. I 
oo~ldn't wear a certain gold ohain I had 
with me because the tumor swelled 
with Inflammation so Ihat it bulged ou1 
over this thing. 

Hildenbrand: II'S been statedn Ina 
IIlerature that the only reliable gauge 
01 prognosls Is the rale ot tumor dou
bling. Irs been observed tha1 tumors 
dOUble the same nurooer 0111mes until 
death, rrespective of treatment aoo 
growth. A clear prognosis evolves from 
your observation that this 1hing was 
doubling every month. Were you keep
Ing 1n contact with the oncologist or the 
internist? 

Dr. Sinclair: AI that point, I flnal y fourxl 
one that I feft was nice, you know. 

Hildenbrand: That matters doesn't It. 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes. And he was not very 
helpful, he was, you know, reoom
mending treatment, and he was con
cerned thaI I wasn'l dotng anything. , 
never went back 10 him after I found 
the diet. I knew what his attitude would 
be. I had, 0' course, asked him about 
diet, and he'd said that it makes no 
djfference at aU. 

Hildenbrand: When you began the 
diet therapy at home, you had already 
been doing po.sitive magery for al 
least six weeks, 

Dr. SJnclair: No, actually longer. I'd 
been doing Imagery with no success 
from, leI's say, October, and I did it 
Ihroughout the diet. Bu1 It became 
working Imagery, It became very 
powerful'" conjunct.lon with the diet. 

HUdenbrand: I'U bet. I loved whal you 
had 10 say aboul the rinle men in while 
coats demanding bener working con
ditions. What cid they feel like after you 
got the diet going? 

Dr. Sinclair: " was no longer liltle 
men, it bKame piranha. 
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Hildenbrand: Really? 

Dr. Sinclair: Oh yes. You know, l ~ 
just look at my immune system In <

minute In imagery and il' s fierce, al 
these mean looking piranha fish, that 
would just teal up anything that 's not 
supposed to be in there. 

Hildenbrand: You are currenlly In a 
line of work thaI puts you in the 
catbi rd seal to observe the effects 
of Ihe rapidly expanding awareness 
of the mindfbody connection and 
psychoneurolmmunology. You 're 
actually n a position where you're 
helping people hook It up. 

Dr. Sinclair: I do a lot of work with 
imagery. 

U(lmagery) became very 
powerful in conjunction with 
the diet. .. - Dr. Sinclair 

Hildenbrand: What do you see In yout 
practice, in terms 01 the ellecls i. 
people of oombinatlon IHestyJe chan~ 
ges and psychosoctal Intervention and 
adaptation? Have you seen people 
pull themselves up by the bootstraps 
at the ta.st minute, before ir s 100 late? 

Dr. Sinclair: Ch, yes. 

Hildenbrand: I think $Ome people 
want to desperately 60 get well that 
they really respond 10 encouragemenl 
and permisSion. 

Dr. Sincl.'r: I want to make an obser
vation. When I raached the hOlSPital, I 
asked Charlotte what she thought my 
chances were, and she said, oh it's 
ct1ild's play. 

Hildenbrand: Nice message. 

Dr. Sinclair: She jus! waved her hand 
like, on you're just garden variety. 

Hildenbrand: Ctlild's play. Now that's 
the oonf'idence that her father talked 
about in his paper "PsychomaUc Reac
tions During the Gerson Therapy". Es· 
sentially. Dr. Max said, woe to Ihe 
physician who doesn't beUeve wllh aU 
his heart that his therapy works, be
cause the paUents wfJI inlult that. 00 
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you fe~ that tile process 0' ~eklng 
options, in order to avoid a feeling of 

'plessness, can be part of the for
... Is for healing? 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes. I always left there 
was a way out. 8.nd I th ,. that's part 
01 what makes one suocessfulthat you 
can flQlH8 out - when you lind your
self in th s k rid 01 trouble - Is there a 
way out? 

Hildenbrand: I very much a.gree. The 
ssue of Healing in which this interview 
will run contains an artlcte about the 
wort< of Dr. Ronald Grossarth-Ma1loek 
and Or. Hans Eysenck. They have 
shown that people can be taught to 
seek options to correct negative 
psycho/emotional states. and that 
these people can derive physical 
benefits such as lOwered risk 01 dis
ease. and extenslon 01 survival In ex
Isting diseases. Perhaps you are 
familiar with Dr. EysenCk. the grand 
dean 0' British clinical psyChOlogy, 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes. 01 C01Jrse , 

" ' 'denbrand: He's bet1ind Grossarth-
l lcek's work. standing solidly behind 

fl , co-published w h him. He's sayll'(! 
that Ualicek's findings reveal that con
voo'ional Freudian psychoanalysis is 
associated not with lower, but wIth 
higher risk of cancer and ()()(Onaty heart 
disease because, they conjecture, it 
causes people to focus on the neQ8tive 
and stay focused on the negative. So, 
what they advocate Is a kind of behavior 
therapy, to train people to seek solU
tions. They teach peopl$ that II Is ap
propriate to regard failure not as a cause 
for depression, but as a cause 10 seek a 
newoptlon. 

Dr. Sinclair: A learning pro~ss. 

Hildenbrand: Yes. As regards the 
Freudian analys s , I was very 
surprised. I expeaed that, at WCI rs1 , the 
older modes of psychoana lytic 
pat enVtl"leraplst relalionshlps would 
be less effective. But these results in
dicate lhat the longer a person stays in 
convenllonal psychoanalysis. the 

ater the ris1< of negative physfcaJ 
. ctIt.h consequences, and thai those 

who break oIf wiililowsr their risk. 

Dr. Sinclair: I absolutely agee with that 

Hildenbrand: The Grossarth 
Maticel( and Eysenck data also 
reyealed mal smoking Is a risk for 
tung cancer fn only one specific per· 
sonality type the helpless/hopeless 
Individual. Isn't that wild? 

"/ can just look at my im
mune system in a minute in 
imagery and it's fierce, all 
these mean looking piran
ha fish. " - Dr. Sinc/alr 

Or. Sinclair: 01\, there's so much we 
don't know in the mind!body connec
tion; ttlere's so tnJch, our belief sys
tems, our mind set. When I'm WCll'king 
with Somebody who Is II, I am so. 
respectful of what they believe, It's 
yery important for me to absolutely 
undet'stand their belief sy~em and to 
work with that 

Hildenbrand: What wou ld be the 
result il you, as a theraplS!, ttied to 
superimpose your own tel1lllate over 
someone else's belief system? 

Dr. Sinclair. I think you can offBfthem 
other belief systems, but not without 
first al>solutely understanding and 
respecting the one they arrived with. 

Hildenbrand: 00 you tell your own 
story to patients? 

Dr. Sinclair: Somellmes, Not a,lways. 
It depends. And, when I do, 1'5 lalet' on 
into therapy, at a place where liS very 
pertinent. J don't lust start out that way. 

Hildenbrand: I haye so many ques· 
tlons for you. and I really want to ask 
them all together at once. 10 get your 
overview, I assume you have bipolar 
pat ents? 

Or. Sinclair: Oh yes. 

HUdenbrand: And single-Sided types 
of aff&etive disorders, and cl nleal 
depression? 

Dr, Sinclair: Yes. 

Hildenbrand: Do you see people in 
neaJ-psychotic episodes, for whom 
drugs are not a solUtion, whether the 
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drugs don' WOrl<, or they don't stay ~>n 
them, or they don't want to take them 
at all1 

Dr. Sinclair: 01 oourse, 

Hildenbrand: Do you see an improye· 
ment n ttle success of yourtherapy if 
tho$e people change Iheir mesty~s? I 
know I'm being s mpristic, and I'm beg. 
glng the question actually. Could you 
make that correlation, or would you? 

Dr. Sinclair': I can't. I look at their 
beliel syslem and try to understand 
why they ttj,. they have a problem, 
why they're ilL LeI's say its bipolar. 
Let's just take thaI. What do they think 
caused it? If ithey don't know, I might 
olfer them many explanations and see 
what they choose. When they identity 
something that seems catJsallo them, 
Ihen we work with that. I think it would 
be presumptuous of me 10 say. "this Is 
what caused II and that is whal you 
should do: 

Hildenbrand: We sha.re your respect for 
the limits of ~man knowledge. I am very 
cautious when taldng about cause and 
effect. Whoo people ask, "has the Ger
son therapy ever cured a case 01 this 
SpecifIC disease?" , I may feel more com
fortatE saying that Itlet'e are several 
people who had that dsease whO got 
well while using the Gerson lherapy. I'm 
lha.t unsure 01 whaJ • is that's aclUaJly 
dOing the hearltlg, 

"There were many reasons 
why the Gerson Therapy 
worked for me: it was exact
Iywhat made sense to me, 
and what I needed to do . .. 

- Dr. Sinclair 

Dr, SinClair. J'm much more in awe Of 
what I don'tkrlow, thanwtlat I do know. 
And I've become more and more 
resp8(:tlul of the unconsciOUS, jusl 
Irom observing wtlars happened In 
myself and in other peopie . 

Hildenbrand: It may be that people 
who seek and sus1aln therapy with 
you. and whOse depression lifts con· 
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current with a lifestyle change, may be 
getting well and lfT1)rovlng their mFliao 
for reasons.not related to therapy or 
lifestyle. It may not be causalJy related. 

Dr. Slnel"r: It may be, in fact, be
cause they have come up wllh the r 
ownpellet. and they have chosen what 
they are gOing to do about it, I support 
and help them in that. 

Hildenbrand: Ufeslyle change and 
Improvement in depression may be 
sY"lJlomatic of having chosen a path, 

Dr, SinClair: I think so. BlIt. one thing 
I wanl to say, Gar, is I know I wouldn't 
be wen without the Gerson Diet . 

lilldenbrand: In my biased heart. I 
'ove it when you say that 

Dr. Sinclair: I am absolulely C8rtaln. 

Hildenbrand: Yes, I feel the same way 
myself. I know how sick I was when I 
started, and I know how rapidly I, 
'Norl<ed. despite my reservations , 

Dr. Sinclair: I didn't have any reserva· 
tions. I absolutefy t<new. I was absokJtely 
certain ttlal this was ,he right (jel. 

Hildenbrand: I would love to be so 
unguarded. I come skeptlc.aJ1y to al
most everythlng, whiCh is, I guess, OK, 
because I avoid a lot of disappoint
ments. But I didn'l really expect II 10 
work, I wanted it to work, but I didn't 
think it WOUld, When it old, J was jJst 
thri ed, I b&Came enlhu$iastfc. and I 
had to oonstantly guard myself against 
zealotry, against tuming conversa
: ion6 in that direction. It's an incredible 
cxperieoce to heaJ from a serious ill
ness, What about your experience with 
regression of t.he lymphoma? How long 
dId it take lor the 00"1> 10 go away? 

Dr. Sinclair: The bUmp - II was so 
huge - within four monlhs, h was 
smaller and sotter , And within 6 
months, it was the size of a pea From 
Ihe fourth month to the sixth month, it 
just went way down. And I went back 
10 La Gloria in Decerm&r for a rest. 
Alter six months on the diet, I was ~Sl 
'Nom out I needed someone else to 
make the juioe, I went for a WEHlk, and 
thaI was really nice. The nex1 spring, I 
went oul to the halfway house loc a 
WEHlk. The next year, even thOugh I 

was off the diet, I went out for a week, 
It's nice to nave someone else lake 
cafe of you, to do it for you . II was a 
little Ueat that I gave myself, 

Hildenbrand: Did you stay In touch 
with your Internist dl,rnng this time? 

Dr. Sinclair: No, no I dldn'l . 

Hildenbrand: You dropped ou1 01101-
low-up there. 

Dr. SinclaIr: I dldn" want any 
negativity, I just siayed away from 
anyone that was negative. I just didn't 
want to deal wllh them. 

Hildenbrand: I don'tlmagrne you ever 
closed the loop then. Those guys 
probably don't know you got well. 

Dr, Sinclair: No, they don'l 

H1Idenbrand: Isn'l thal inlerestlng? And 
they're still there, in Dallas·Ft. Worth.. 

Dr. Sinclair: Yes. 

Hildenbrand: I' ll be darned. 

Dr. Sinclair. I probaoly should let them 
know. 

Hildenbrand: It migtlt be fun. But I 
certainly u ndersland your avokiance 
of negativity and 'he reasons you 
stayed away from thOse physicians. 

Dr. Sinclair: I think we're all acknow~ 
ledging thai there's more to getting 
well Ihan the diet alone; II nas to do 
with some mind/bOdy connection that 
we don' fully understand, 

Hildenbrand: I th nk we nave 10 dis
tance ourselves enough to get an over
view, and yet stay in Close enough to 
watch the details. When we become 
both obfe<:tlve and subjective enough, 
al lhe same time, I think we'll under
stand Ihat it is our entire soup that 
creat.es the irT1)(esslon of disease -
thai we have so many str~ on our 
intellects and our emotions, negative 
influences, urgency, for example, from 
the markel place, and pressure from 
the wor1<plaos, a sense of failure or 
inadequacy in lt1e economy, In addi
tion to hOrrendous air, wa.ler and tood 
pollullon problems, the denigration of 
the nutritional value of the foods, and 
our genetic predisposition, which 
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depends on how badly cSamag.ed our 
ancestors were, When you try to plc1r 
oul causes, there are so many potet 
tial and intefconnected faetors thai it 
becomes a game of pick-up-stlcks: 
you try to move the fed slick on the 
bouom and everything else in ,he pile 
moves. 

Dr. Sinclair: Anot~r consideration is 
that by the time someone finds oulthey 
have cancer - let's say they choose 
the Gerson therapy - they are 
depressed, Ihey are beaten down, 
tney are feeling hopeless. The d~et 
thefapy alone may be, perhaps, not 
enough. The other part, the stress of 
just knowing that you have cancer, has 
to be addressed. 

Hildenbrand: Do you think that It would 
be appropriale lor some, or all, people 
with cancer who elect this treatment ~ 
tlon to engage ltIemsetves in some kind 
of psychosociallntefVention? 

Dr, Sinclair: ~utely. If there was 
some way Ihal yOtJ at the GetSon hOspi
tal oould ~SI make thai a part of tht 
treatmert, it would be extremefy benefl. 
dal. That's taking another direction. 

"/ just stayed away from 
anyone that was negative. " 

- Dr. Sinclair 

Hildenbrand: We talk a.boUt It. We've 
been talking about t tor more than a 
year. And now, being in U'le new Clinic 
- actuaJly It's not a clinic anymore, Its 
a hospilal, a regular community hospi
tal- we talk about II In terms of whttn, 
not In terms of if, We have a lot Of 
Questions aoout what it is we can otfer, 
because people are here for only such 
a short time, We have no network of 
safe Iherapists to sefid them to, As 
with cancer managements. there are 
numerous and varied psyohosoclal 
therapies out 'here; some of t.hese ap· 
proa.ches may be modestly beneflclal, 
some may be very beneficial, and 
some may be modeslly or very 
deleterious. I'm confident It's sate to 
say that I wonder what we could do to 
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help people to o rient themselves to 
winning strategies . 

, Sinclair: Develop a networK perhaps. 

Hildenbrand: Uaybe so. Who would 
you network? Would you network c lint
cal psyc~ogists? Ale you a clinical 
psychologist? 

Or. Slnelair: No, I'm a psychotherapist, 

Hildenbrand: A psychothe,a,plst . How 
did you train 'or that? 

Or. Sinclair: Well. my training Is maI
r age and family therapy. Aller I 
received my degree, I went back and 
got more training, courses in marriage 
and lamilytherapy. Yet. thiS illness has 
made me go off In other directions as 
well. Irs my opinion that, i' you were to 
network marriage and famil y 
therapists, not all ollhem would deal 
with these particular issues, I think it 
would be better to look to people like 
Joan Borysenko, and what kind of net· 
work is being set up in the mind/body 
connection. Also, I know a lot of people 
• 'ough Eriksonlan hypnosis, and 

.rs probably the closest group. 

Hildenbrand: We've just recently 
been In contact with the Eriksonian 
Institute. 

Or, Sinclair: One of my colleagues is 
Erikson's daughter. There are rn· 
slitutes a ll over Texas and other 
places. 100, work no a lot with hypnosis 
and the mlndlbody connection. I'd be 
happy to help at the time you all start 
that, in terms of figuring out what Ihe 
network Is and how you acces.s it. 

Hildenbrand: I would love to do Ihal . 
Rarely has anything in the healing arts 
surprised me and aS10nist'1ed me as 
much as the potential Immediacy of the 
answer of hypnotherapy for panic al' 
tack disorders and anxiety disorders. I 
can 'I believe how rapidly some of 
Ihose people can be helped. 

Or. Sineialr: As I said. I grow more and 
more respectful 01 the unconscious 
orocess, 

•.•• cienbrand: Have 10. Have to be, 
Lord knows what it Is, but it is obvious 
that, when people begin to pay it heed, 
it can be a tremendous servant for 

healing ralher than a brutal master 01 
Illness. 

Dr. Sinclair: Vou know, Gar, If you all 
move In that direction, lei me know. 
because I would love to help in any 
way I can. 

Hildenbrand: I sure wlli. I've been 
reading Spiegel and Sachs and others 
who publish on the treatment of dis
sociative disorders caused by Child 
abuse, child sexual abuse. and I can 
see that, in the last 10 years, ·hyp. 
notherapy has gained much validily by 
track no its own data and follOWing its 
own tail, and seeing whallt's doing. " 's 
become qUite soerd once again, and it 
looks like. 1.0 me anyway, this is a 
strong growth period. There undou~ 
ledly will be a great backlash some
lime. bul righl now Irs a growth phase. 

Or. Sinclair: II's respected righl now. 

Hildenbrand: ves, it really Is. The only 
naysaying going on right now is in a 
few of the so called fundamental 
religious organ zatlons. Some of the 
lundamentallst groups are equating 
hypnotherapy with spiritualism or 
satanism, which I think is creadtully 
unfortunate. 

Or. Sinclair: So do I. Gar my ellent is 
here, so we are going to have to wrap 
this up. Do you want to talk again? 

Hildenbrand: I definitely do. 

Dr. Slneaalr: It occurs to me that we 
haven't covered what's been happen· 
ing since I was treated. and keeping up 
with the diet. 

Hildenbrand: Have you? 

Dr. Sinclair: Cert/Bnly not lhe whole diet 
But I stll Oink carrol juloe. and I really 
have 10 cflSCipline myself 10 do that. 

Hildenbrand: 00 you ever use the 
coffees? 

Or. Sinclair: Oh, yes. 

Hildenbrand: Me too. 

Or. Sinctair. I think you gel addicted 
to ·that. 

. Hildenbrand: They're fabulous . You 
have a cUent. I think I have enough 
'nere 'or a good interview, and I have 
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your charts from Itle I"Iospltai here, so 
I can d ig up the early data . I'm 
delighted our conversation took Ihe 
diredion we headeCI in, and I am 9Qlng 
to call you aga"'_ 

Or. Sinclair: Ok. That's II, Irs been 
really fun, Gat. 

Hildenbrand: My pleasure. 

Or. Sinclair: Take care. 

Hildenbrand: Bye . • 
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Will changing your mind 
help you heal? 

By Gar Hildenbrand 
ExecutJve Director 
Gerson Institute 

I I Is now generally accepeed. at long 
laSI , thaI the mental/emollonal 

status O. a patient can affect the oul· 
Gome of treatment . Research in 
psydloneuroimmunology nas offered 
many new probable biochemical 
causes for some of Ihe effects, bolh 
positive and negative. of menlallemo
tional states on heaHh. 

II has become increasingly obvious to 
researchers that mental·emot onal 
stales can. In fact. change the levels of 
many biolOgical variables. such as 
glucocortlcoJds (stress hormones) , 
and immunity (lymphocyte activity) . 
Norman Cousins- excellent last book, 
Head First, may serve as a layperson's 
primer of Ihe scientific bases of 
psychoneuroimmunology. Readers 
w ill be fascinated to learn how many 
chemJoal slgnals emanate from the 
brain, w"iCn is a massive aggregate of 
glandular tissues, 

g rain science now validates what 
psychologists have long asserted, that 
what we think and feel absolutely plays 
a role In. and sometimes completely 
dominales, our body chemistry. 

Blame the v1cUm 

Historically, our 50clel es have har
bored attitudes unkind 10 people with 
tuberoolosls, cancer, and other dis
eases. We have tended to blame the 
"h gh slrung" or "repressed" per· 
sonalities Of Ihese people, and we 
have said that they "brought the dis
eases on themselves." 

However, evidence sugg&sts Ihat, in 
the majority 0' Ihose so aftrieted, dis-

ease-causlng nervousness and emo· 
tonal repression did not occur by 
themselves. In other words. such nega
tive menl.aJlemotional ~ates are not the 
faul! of those who experience them. 

Ours is an unpleasant . unhappy. 
anxious and puShy world. This oen· 
tury has been the bloodiest in history. 
In the lull between wars, cruel 
economies control our lives. Reglmen
ta.tion and runaway institutional sys
tems rout ine l y swallow human 
innovation and Independence for the 
sake of blind productivity, Conlrol
oriented people force performance 
oul of any wtlo will subm t, on the Job. 
al play, in the kitchen or the bedroom. 
Coercion is most frequently practiced 
with a smile and the admonition, 
"Have a nke day," 

Anger and hopelessne .. 

Anger. frustration. hopelessness and 
helplessness almost ahvays Involve out
side Objects: e.g., people, goals. jobs, 
with whom or which our relationships 
are unsatisfying or painfully unfajr (lo 
US). Strategies 10 deal with seIf-darnag
ing emotiOns are many and varled, As 
awareness grows of the neg alive 
physiological effects of the above men
taVemotJonal Slates, so does the press
ing need to Identity suco&Ssful copJng 
strategies and to incorporate them inlO 
medical management. 

Creative novatJon 

One of the most hotly conlested issues 
in medicir1e today is wh6ther there ex
sts, and if so . what Is appropnate 

psychosocial interventiOn tor advanced 
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cancer, We have seatChed and read 
lhe literature, and we have identified a 
relatively simple behavior therapy for 
which the data suggest clinical validity. 
It is called Creative Novation BehaviOr 
Therapy. and was developed by 
Ronald Grossarth-Malloek. 

As we cons dered Or. Grossarth· 
Maticek's therapy. we were In corn
rnunIcaOOn with Professor Hans Eysenck.. 
Or. Eysenck is the grand dean of British 
clinical psydloIogy. Ffty years ago, Il' 
InIrolilced cinica1 psychology Into lht. 
Department of Psychiatry of the Universiy 
04 London. Ot, Eysend< slands soi:lly 
behlrxl the GrossarttHdaticek data, and 
his support alone carries great weigtt 

Cancer Maffia 

I was stunned when a trusted 001-
league cautioned me that his acquain
tances in Germany had claimed 
Grossarth-Malicek's data were fal· 
sified , They said that Grossarth
M!lticek. who i s a Yugos l avian 
oncologlsl, could nOl have had access 
to mortality dala in Heidelberg, Ger
many. because he is nol liCensed 10 
praclke medicine there. I urgently 
faxed Professor Eysenck. Eysenck's 
reply was Immediate and direct, 

He told me Ihat he, too. had heard 
Ihose criticisms and that he had 
straightaway contacted the Mayor of 
Heidelberg. From the Mayor of Heidel
berg, Eysenck learned that Grossarth
Matlcek and his studenlS had Indee< 
been a.llowed free access 10 death cere 
tificates from the city. The Mayor nlm
self had granted permission : 
Grossarth-MaHcek's data were real. 
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Eysenck was matter-of·fact as he ex· 
- ''tined thai Grossarth· Matioek's at· 

;kers are part of the "'German cancer 
Maffia", and that they are co~lItjvely 
opposing his research because they are 
worried about ret.ming their own fi~ 
cia! privileges and access to grants, 

CHIPSA Gerson patl.nts 

Because of Dr. Eysenck's input, and 
because we have the courage to trust 
our own judgment, we have decided to 
go on record In support of Dr. Gros
sarth-Maticek, his data and methodol· 
ogy, and his oonclusions. And we have 
decided to encourage patients 1n the 
CHIPSA Gerson therapy systems 10 
employ Creative Novation Therapy 
w~tt the expectation that II wiU extend 
survival and Improve results of medical 
treatments. 

The areas of cancer medickle poten· 
tially affecled by Grossarth-Matlcek's 
findings are many. Perhaps the Ger
man cancer Incklstry will nol be alone 
when others around the world realize 
'. "IW many apple carts may be jostled 

his conclusions. 

Grossarth -Maticek conducted re
search over a lWenty year period which 
resulted in the Ilnding that persona lily 
types are stronger prognost c In
dlcators tl\an virtually any of the well 
kIlown environmental challenges as
sociated with cancer. 

. Think Bbout it. 

What if tile way we reacl 10 OUr en· 
vironme" is as mportant, or more im
portant, than the environment itself? 

Extended survtval 

Grossarttl-Malicek produced data in a 
mult-at1Tl long term evalualion which 
not only documented the tendency of 
certain personality types to develop 
disease, but also that a form of be· 
havior therapy called ·creative nova· 
tion" could actually provide people wlth 
coping skills neoessary to change their 
basic personal ty tendencIes and 

''Went disease. 

Not only that, but his research showed 
thallhe same "creative novation* tools 
can ; without question, lead to n
creased survival In cancer pat ents. 

Personality typel 

Grossarth-Malicek found four dominate 
persooal1ty types. 

Type 1 Is unab&e to solve problems n 
relatiorlSh[ps with ot.her persons, sllua· 
tions, and goals. It relationships are 
sour, circumstances unfavorable, and 
goals unachievable, Type 1 persons 
will read by sinking inlo a depression 
characterized by feelings of heJpless
ness and hopelessness. They will be 
unable to alter their negative focus on 
e.xtemal objects. This personality type 
is hlg,,1y prone to cancer. 

Type 2. sharing the same nabllity to 
solve problems and alter a negative 
focus on extemal objects, reaclS with 
anger and frustration. Type 2 persons 
are highty prone to heart disease. 

Type 3, perhaps the most surprising of 
the mdlnga. llip flops between helptess
ness/hopelessness and angerJfrustra
tlon. Type 3 lends not to get sick. 

Type 4 is the heallhlest personality. 
These people are autonomous. They 
are able to remain self aware and to 
solve problems In relationships , 
Groups of type 4 persons have the 
lowest Incidence 01 disease .and 
deaths due to other causes, such as 
acCidents. 

Learned behaviors 

AS we have examined Grossarth
MatiCek's publications. the question 
arose In our minds whether the above 
are truly personality types. or whether 
they are learned behaviors which 
slmpry overlay the personality. 

It may be that modem WeSlem eclJca
tlon , with ts well known lIaws, has at 
leasl prepared us with enough pr0b
lem SOlving sklils to implemenl Crea
tive Novation Therapy. The central 
exercJse, which we have repealed 
since kinderganen, fs to recogniZe a 
prOblem and to solve it 

Emotlon.J pain 

What we are look no for is emotional 
pain. If we flnd our Ilearts hurting while 
in a relationShip with another person. 

. or with an unfulfHled dream, or our 
jobs, we must regard the pa n as a 
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reason to seek OCher options. We must 
remerroer not to taJi into depfession, 
but nstead tum our energ es to prob· 
lem solving. 

Th s simple exercise can aller the 
levels of Internally secreled hormones, 
especially those Of the adrenal glands. 
Reduction 0' certain stress hormones 
aklne can release a suppressed im· 
mune system, speed wound heating, 
and Improve blood sugar levels and 
cellular metabolism. 

SUrprising findings 

The Grossart),-Maticek hndings whJch 
have created controversy In the 
professions are really quite surpriSing. 
He found, for exampJe, thaI people 
who enter cQnv~nllonal Freudian 
psychoanalysis, and who stick with it, 
are more liI(ely to become III than 
people who drop OUI of analysis, Could 
it be thai conventional analysis, with its 
fixation on perceived problems, actua.J
Iy has Ilegalive physiological effects? 

In the U.S .• our National Cancet In
sliMe has placed big money on 
er,adlcating cigarette smoking. :They 
claim cigarettes are the single greatest 
cause of cancer. NCI will not be 
pleased 10 leam that the Grossarth
MatJcek data clear1y suggest that 
smoking reliably predicts higher can
cer rates In only type 1 personalities. 

It Is, of course, controversial to sug
gest that behaviot modification might 
extend survival In advanced cancer. 
But the data strongly suggest that it 
can. all by itself. 

So, how do we do it? How do we go 
about allerlng personality trails which 
are conditioned by a litel me of interac· 
tion with fo~s which are. no doubt, 
st " at play in oor lives? We reprint here 
the entire text of the Grossarth
Malicek document whJch was given to 
patients to help Ihem do ;Usl that 
Please Incorporate It inlo your Gerson 
management. 
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How to achieve emotional 
Independence and a 
healthy personality 

(Text o •• document gwen to therapy patients 
to help In short-term behavior therapy.) 

Reprinled from Bel'lav;or ResealCh and Therapy, 
an International. mul1.<fisciplinary joumal, 
VOl. 29(1):1-16, 1991. 

Written by Ronald Groaanh-Mallcek 

Every human being has the ability to alter his btr 
havior, and that of those around him, In such a way 

thai he can attack his problems more successfully, and 
achieve a complete solution. 

I. How do probl8ms develop which are in part due to 
your own actiOns? 

Problems arise because you contiooe with a certain 
course of actioo, or maintain certain views and attitudes, 
which result inconsequences that are negative, harmful, 
and unpleasant. Possibly you expect positive, pleasalll, 
agreeable consequences, such as Ihe affeeUon or love 
of somebody who Is important to you, and suffer because 
ttliS accept~e stale of alfairs is not realized. 

If. What can you do in order to solve the problem and 
OV8rc0m8 difficulties? 

In principle, there are three things to be done: 

1. You can change your behavtor In such a way 
that conditions (e.g. in your interpersonal 
relations) are changed in such a way that you 
are placed In a beller poSition (e.g. lose 
weight, smoke less, ilT1JfOve your interper
sonal relations). 

2. You withdraw from situations which do noth
ing tor you In l.he loog run, and avoid condi
tiOns which are likely to do you harm. 

S. Change your mental attitudes and values, and 
in that way il11'f'Ove your general adjustment. 

In these three ways you have a belter chance to solve 
problems whiCh belore gave you diltJculties. 

III. What 8ffI the important variables to consider If you 
want 10 change your behavior and your affltudes in 
order to solve your problems? 
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I. You have to observe yourself carftfully and try to 
answer the following questions: 

1. What are the conditions which pro<lJce cis
tinctly negative, undesirable effects for you? 

2. Why can't you change these condtlons? Is it 
possible that you may expect positive eHects 
although usually the eHects are negatJve? 

3. What new. alternative aclivities are there 
which would enable you to produoe more 
positive col\Se4lences, and get rid of l.he 
negative ones? 

b. The first thing to do is to imagine new, alternative 
varieties of behavior. These activities may com· 
plement your usual type of behavior, Of may 
completely change it. Next go on to tly out the 
consequences of these new activilles, both in 
your thought.$ and emotionally. When you an
ticipate poSitive consequences from this new 
type of behavior, try II out n your everyday rife. 

c. Always try 10 gain some InSight into yourself, 
remember thai your own needs and wishes are 
i~rtalll, and Ihat Y()U should not always give 
way t.o others In order to preserve the peace. 

IV. What can you do when things do not work out? 

Failure should always be regarded as the reason for 
trying out new types of behavior and activity. It should 
never be the cause of depreSSion, but merely serve to 
enriCh your range of experiences. Your principles should 
be geared to ,RaI and error": when some new type of 
activity does not lead 10 the expected success, abandon 
it and try something else. In doing so you may of course 
suffer sadness and despair. and express these emo
tions, bul you should always try 10 act in such a way that 
your behavior leads 10 better and more acceptable con· 
sequences. 
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V. What can you do when you have no idea whaJ else 
you can do? 

You can only accept that state of attalrs, but contJnue to 
observe your own behavior In order 10 discover lhe 
conditions which prevent you trom aChieving satisfaction 
and happjness. 

VI. The most important aim of autonomous sell-action: 

1. Your rum should always be to produce COil
dltions which make it possible for you to lead 
a happy and contented life. 

2. To increase the poSit.ive consequences ot 
your behavior, and to reduce the negative 
cons~quences - go for what makes you 
happy, abandon what makes you unhappy. 

VII. What is the role o( other people n helping to solve 
your ploblems? 

The aim 01 autonomy training Is nol to be a completely 
Independent person, but someone who is able to create 
the besl possible oondilions which lead to pleasure and 
contentment. You will otten find that the support and help 
of other people can be 01 great assistance. Consequent
ly il is usually irt1lOr'lant to enlist Ihe help and asslstanoe 
01 other peopje. Wilen you have a prOblem, such as 
gMng up alCohol, or reducing weight, then Iry to enter 
into a oontract with another person who will hold you to 
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your promises. When you cannot solve the pt'oblem by 
yourself. it Is .... ery flelplul to have an obligation to another 
person to stand by the rules you have agreed on , such 
as not to eal, more than 1000 calories per day. 

VIII. How do you achieve autonomous self·regulation? 

You are In a slale 01 autonomous sell-regulalion when 
you succeed through your own actlv~les , e.g. sport or 
Jogging, refreshing sleep, production of good interper· 
sonal relations, to achieve an4: inner equ libnum and 
contentment, and 10 respond appropriatety to deviations 
1 rom this equlllbtlum. You will aVOid depende nce on StJch 
Ihings as coffee, alCohol or drugs, It is important 10 
observe your own behavior and mental activtty n order 
to identiy thos e people and obfeclS on which you are too 
dependent. and which prodUce urtdesirable oonsequen· 
ces. For inst.ance, you may be drink ng 100 much coffee, 
which in tum produces great eXCllemetlt and prevents 
you Irom sleeping property, In such COnditions, t s 
necessary to engage n some alternalive form of be
havior, such as ceasing to drink coffee. or altering your 
behavior vis-a-vis a particular person, etc. When through 
your activities you achieve more autonomous self
regulation, then you will feel Ihat you are very much 
better off. If this do&s not happen, you must not despair, 
but go on looking tor an il11>rovement in the situallon n 
which you find yourself , • 
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Maticek & Me 
Editorial 

by Chrlsteene Llndsay·Hlldenbrand 

Gar and I have been ptesenling the 
psychosocial intervention of 

Ronald Grossarth-Maticek (see the ar
ticle, 'Will changing your mind help 
you heal?", this issue) to the patients 
at CH'PSA for almost a year. We have 
received several of lellers 01 concern 
from members of the psychology and 
psychiatry professions, and it Is in 
answer to t.hese thoughtful comments 
thai I write today. 

We share the work of Grossarlh
Matlcek, nol as authorities on the sub
jecl who are insistent that this is the 
only method that will help you, but as 
co·patients sharing notes . We 
watched this therapy wor1<, In me. 

My story 

I was a person with kJpus for many years 
(since I was 11).ln 1985, when I was 34, 
my brain began to SWell, and 1 ex
perienced stroke mlgrafnes. I used the 
full Gerson therapeutic diet for 2 years. 
As my body began to heal, I experienced 
extreme psychological difficulties. A 
marvelous psychotherapist came to my 
aiel . With her he~, Gar's encourage. 
men" and the rAJtrlllonal support of the 
Gerson therapy, I managed to stay on 
the planet. But I srll experienced intense 
emotional pain, especially if I came in 
co~act wllh key family members; so I 
avoided them. 

Panic attack. 

In Aogust of 1991, I could no longer 
avoid some of the relationships whiCh 
caused me such great pain . Cir
cumstances brought us dose together 
against my will . I began to experience 

panic attacks, upwards of ten a day. 
Coffee enemas and the juices helped., 
but oou.ldn't stop these rapid-fire ex· 
plosions ot energy which coursed 
through my entire body, leaving me 
tremblIng and, often times. convulsing 
Ln agony. 

Gar and I went to the Blo·med library 
and did an In depth search of the litera
ture to find what else could help me. 
We discovered hypnotherapy, and the 
work 01 GrOSS8rth-MaUoek. I used the 
sel\'kes of a medical hypnoanalys1, 
and rapidly leamed the tools to ad
minister self-hypnosis. The over
whelming series of panic attacks 
abated. At the same time, I read, and 
had Gar read to me (while in a very 
relaxed state), the wor1< of Grossar!h· 
Maticek. 

I used the full Gerson 
therapeutic diet for 2 years. 
As my body began to heal, 
I experienced extreme 
psychological difficulties. 

Gar was very exCited about this wor1<, 
but I wasn't It sounded too slrrple. 
And I didn, really believe h. My ex
perience had taught me that emotional 
pain could not be dealt with. If a situa· 
tion, or person, In my life caused pain, 
J would simply have to ride it out. Notn
ing I oould do was going to make any 
dlference. As a matter of faCl, It was 
my opinion that " I tried to do some
thing, it would only make matters 
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worse. My experience said. "avoid the 
pain. focus on something else," -only 
now J couldn't. The pain was all I could 
see: I couldn't outrun, " no mailer how 
fa~ I moved. 

Type One: HeIpl ... ·Hopel ... 

AC(:ording to Grossarth·Malicek's 
work, I had a perfect type 1 per
sonality: helpless and hopeless, But, 
this is not really a ~personally type" 
but . rather, a 181lfned patulin ( 
fflspons8. If I had leamed this way (. . 
responding to things, I could unlearn It. 
I hadn~ learned to respond the way I 
did In a voId. I had learned to respond 
to my life the way I did because it 
workBd 'or me - but it wasn't working 
now. The concitloned patterns of be
havior no longer WQf1(ed because con
ditions had cha~. I just didn't know 
it yet. 

When I started the Gerson therapy, I 
was emotlonaUy numb. I was Ignorant 
01 my own emotiOnal messages. As I 
healed physically. I found that I began 
to feel emotions with an intensity I had 
never known. As my body became hy
persensl1lve 10 environmental toxins, 
my emotional bei~ became that sen
sitive to toxic emotional relationsh~. 
I think • Is all part Of the heaJlno. But I 
didn't have a clue what to do with this 
newfound knowledge, this emoclonal 
awareness. Speaking with other 
people using the Gerson therapy, I 
found my observation reconfirmed 
repeatedly. 

The tools outlined In "How to achieve 
emotionEd independence and a heal· 
thy personaflty," by Ronald Gr06Sar1h-
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When I started the Gerson therapy, I was emotionally numb. I 
was ignorant of my own emotional messages. As I healed 
physical/y, I found that I began to feel emotions with an intensity 
I had never known. As my body became hypersensitive to 
environmental toxins, my emotional being became that sensitive 
to toxic emotional relationships. I think it is all part of the healing . 

Malicek, provIded 100ls that proved in· 
valuable to me. 

Let me put Dr. Grossanh·Malicek inlo 
my own words: 

'1. Observe & acknowledge your 
feelings. Don't ignore or try to bloCk 
emotional pain when it arises. Don't 
pretend II iSn't happening. 

12. identity the ImmedJate source
.... the pain. To me. this means using 

pain as a tool to locate the imme
diate source. II has been my ex
perience that there is always an 
immediate trigger. somelhlng that 
causes the pain just now. Ask. "Why 
am I hurting?" (This step terrified me. 
The basic tool I had used to survive 
pain was 10 igr10re it; now he was 
saying to walk right into the middle of 
it. I worried that , wouldn't svrvlve the 
pain If I had to look at it. - , survived!) 

13. Change the relationship. But 
HOW? You've already sianed by 
recognizing that there is a problem. 
Your intenUon to change the problem 
is another Change. You are already 
heading into 

'4. Look for optiOns. Just Iooklng for 
opClons will raise your immunity and 
change the relat.lonship. The path lisell 
is part 01 the cure . 

IS. Repeat number. as many Urnes 
as necessary, until the pain stops. 
To me, this was one of the mos1 i~
tant steps. I knew my pain VERY well 
by Ihls time. bul I didn'l think I could 
change II. because I was locked ilto a 
very narrow pattern 01 behavior; I had 
very few options. This weltt helped 
give me permission to ,ry something 
else", and to try again it Ihat didn't 
wOlk. I was no longer allowed 10 telf 
myself, ,hat didn't worK. I've failed"; 
instead. I would say, ,hal didn't wOItt. 
let's look lor something elSe." 

OUf conditions change con
tinually, what worked last 
time might not work next 
time. But our options are 
wide open ... and ... if some
one closes a door, we can 
try out the windows! 

There were two basic benefits that I 
gained using this strategy. /lisren8d to 
my own pain. I acknowledged that I 
hurt. I could now seek options. I had a 
problem to solve (my emolional pain) 
and / was aI/owed to look for alterns-

... 

live ways of dealing with thJngs. I used 
the pain itself as my guide. When the · 
pain ~opped, I knew I had succeeded. 
This strategy also encouraged me to 
keep trying when the first attempl 
didn't work. looking for alternatives 
became a game. 

I didn, truSI the won< of Ronald Gros
sarth·Maticek. I didnl think iI would 
woltt . I felt like he "blamed the victim" 
inside of me. and thai his suggestion 
that problems d6velop which are in 
part duB to (my) actions was mocking 
my pain. I didn't cause this. 

Bul, I found that his suggestions did 
woltt. I didn't cMlse my disease, but I 
could do something about it. I look 
Grossarth-Matlcek's work and I ran 
with it. I didn't stop wllh his simple 
article, but I followed its advice. And I 
will conllnue to do so . LeI me en
courage you 10 look twice at hiS work. 
I'm thankful Gar convinced me 10 read 
il again. 

Our conditions change continually, 
what worked last time might not worK 
next time. But our options are wide 
open.. . and.. . if someone closes .a 
door, we can try out the windows'. 

• Note: I use t.he phrase Immediate source be<:au58 I have come 10 recognrze that the identified source of pain, for 

J, Is usually a catalysl, or key that aC1lvales an old behavlor-tem~ate which, when followed to its source, usually 

reveaJs patt~rnjng sel In place during my childhood. I am I1nding thai I am capable of changing my relationship with 

tile Identified immediate source using a.systematlc technique devised by Konrad Stenbacher and outlined in his bOok, 
Making sense of suffering. (Hoffmann & Camper Hamburg, Germany, 1990). . 
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Mammography Radiates Doubts 

By Samuel S. Epstein 

(Reprinted from the Los Angeles Times, January 28, 1992.) 

An ~ivls1 ooalition lighting breast 
cancer needs to question the line 

doled out by Ihe cancer ESlab4lshment 

It has been widely (and With reason) 
charged that the makers and 
marketers Of silioone breast implants, 
and self-Interested plastic surgeons, 
made women the r QiWnea pigs. But 
what of Ihal other, and greater , 
soourge of women, breast cancer? 
There is reason to believe that women 
are ~aJly III-served by the cancer 
Establishment, especially In Its un
relenting promotion of mammography. 

Breast cancer now strikes one in nine 
women, a dramatic Increase from the 
one in 20 measured in 1950. This year. 
180,000 new cases and 46,000 deaths 
are ex:pected. Hearings scheduled 
February 5 in Wa.shlngton by the 
Breast Cancef' Coall ion, an ad\lOCacy 
group loosely modeled on AIDS ac
tivists, could not seem more timely. 

The coalition warts more federaJ lund
ing for the National Cancer Institute 
(Nel) to ncrease ils research Into the 
causes and treatment Of breast can
cer. and to iJT1lR>ve delivery of breast 
health care - Including dJagnostic 
screening. In pursuing these goals, the 
coalition has been co-opted Inlo 6Up
porting the poliCieS Of the cancer Es
tablishme~ - NCI and tbe American 
Cancer Society - which Is fixated on 
basic research, diilt9r'1OSts and treat
me~: Cancer prevention receives only 
an estimated 5% Of the annual $1.8 
b~lion NCI budget. 

Breast cancer is not the only cancer on 
the rise. While its incidence has In-

creased 57% since 1950, overaJI can
cer has ncrea6ed 44%, now striking 
one in three people and killing one In 
four. Male colon cancer is up 60%, 
tesl~, prostat.e aJ1d kJdney cancer up 
100%, and other cancers, such as 
malignant melanoma and multiple 
myeloma. more than 100%. The can
cer Establishment trivlallzes evidence 
link ng these Increasing rates with 
avoidable exposure to cancer·causlng 
industrlaJ chemicals and radiation that 
penneale our environment - food, 
water, air and workplace. 

"The cancer Establishment 
trivializes evidence linking 
these increasing rates with 
avoidable exposure to can
cer-causing industrial 
chemicals and radiation 
that permeate our environ
ment- food, water, air and 
workplace . .. 

The cancer Establishment maiItajns, 
on t&nuOus evidence, that a fatty diet 
Iisell is a major cause of breast cancer, 
while Ignoring contaminants In fat. 
Carcinogenic peSlk:ides, such as the 
highly pers istent chlo rdane and 
dieldrin, which concentrate in animal 
fats. are known to cause breast cancer 
n rodents. EJevated levels of DOT and 
PCBs are found In human breast can
cers. An Israeli study found thai breast 
cancer deaths in younger women 

recently dropped by 30%, despite a 
substanUallncrease In consumption or 
an mal fat. This drop followed, and 
seems linked to, regulallon, that 
reOJced previoUSly tjgh levets of OOT 
and related pesticides in dairy proclJcts. 
Tllese pe~ICides act by mrnicking the 
action of estrogens or by Incraaslng 
estrogen production in the body, which 
in tum ncreases the risk of breast can-
cer. A related ooncern is Iilelong ex
posure of aD women to estrogeniC 
coneamlnants in animal fal. because c 
their unregulated use as growth
promollng addittve& In cattle teed. 

In 19n, Ncrs director 01 endocrinol
ogy. Or. Roy Hertz, warned. without 
effect, of breast cancer riSks lrom 
these contaminants. 

More ominous Is the enttIJslasUc en· 
dorsement by the cancer Estab
lishment of mass ive nationwide 
expansion Of X-,ray mammograptly, in· 
cluding routine annual screenIng. 
While there is general consensus that 
mammography ~ves earty cancer 
detection and surviva l in post· 
menopausal women. no such benefit 
is demonstrable for younger women. 

Furthermore, there is clear evidence 
t hat the breast , particu l arly In 
premenopausal women. is highly 
sensitive to radiation. with estimates 
01 increased risk of breast cancer of 
up to 1% for every rad (radiation ab
sorbed dose) unit of X-ray exposure . 
This projects up to a 20% Increase<f 
cancer risk for a woman who, In tile 
19705, receive.d .1 0 annual mam
mograms of an average two rads 
each. In spite of this, up to 40% of 
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A large Canadian study conducted from 1980 to 1988 found a 52% increase 
in early breast cancer deaths in women aged 40 to 50 who had 10 annual 
mammograms, compared to women given jU$t physical examinations. 
More recent concern comes from evidence that 1% of women carry a gene 
that increases their breast cancer risk from radiation four-fold. 

women over 40 have had mam
mograms since the mid-1960s, some 
annually and some with exposures of 
5 to 10 radsln a single screening from 
older, high-oose equipment. 

Significant studies on radiation risks 10 
the breast have been well known since 
the lat.e 19605, Includlng evidences 
that mammography, espec ally In 
younger women, was likely to cause 
more canoers than oould be detected. 

conlident aI ITIBmo by Dr. Nathaniel 
_arlin , a senior NCI phys c an In 
charge of large~scaJe mammography 
screening In 1973, may explain why 
women were nOI warned of this risk: 
"Both the (American Cancer Society] 
and NCI will gain a great deal of 
iavorable publicity [Irom screening, 
andl ... this w II assist in obtaining more 
research funds for basic and cliniCa' 
re-search which Is soreJy needed· 

Toos, once again. suspect technology 
was applied to women on a large 
scale, in spite of clea! warning signals 
and with insuffICient knowledge of the 
IIkety consequenoes. (On a sm_aller 
scale, but even more ethically appall
"9, was the use until last April of in
dustrial potyurethane loam to coat 
sjlieone breast Inse,1s, despite clear 
evidence that its maoofactunng con
lamlnants and breakdown prO<lJcts 
were carcinogenic. As with mammog
raphy. no serious studies have been 
launched to find out what happened to 
women in whom the foam was 1m-

:anced, or rndeed to women carrying 
any type 0' silicone ~nl.) 

The nsks of mammography, especially 
for premenopausal women, persist 

w"h the lower radialiOn doses (about 
one-half rad per screening) 'ound in 
modern 'acilities with dedicated equip
ment and Ilcensed OP8fators. A large 
Canadian study oorQJcted 'rom 1980 
to 1988 found a 52% Increase In early 
breast cancer deaths m women aged 
~O to 50 who had 10 annual mam~ 
mograms, compared to women given 
lust physical examinations. More 
recent concem comes from evidence 
that 1% or women carry a gene that 
Increases their brea~ cancer risk from 
radiation four-fold . 

The coalition should insist that lhe NCI 
and American Cancer Society Initiate 
an Immediate, large-scale, well 
publicized study to lurther investigate 
the role 0' past mammography In n· 
creasing breast cancer rates, and 10 
Investigate fulure cancer rlsle from 
mammography as currently conducted 
under widely vary ng condilions. 
Women Should also be informed 01 
their X-ray exposure and Indiv5dlUai 
and cumulative risks each time they 
undergo mammography. The ooaltion 
should demand an immediate ban on 
obsolete high-dose X-ray equipment. 
and Ihe abandonment 01 routine mam
mograms on premenopausal WOrnen. 

The coalition should also encourage a 
crash program to deVelop and make 
available sate alternatives to main
inQgraph)" apart from physical ex
amination. Two that show the most 
promise are m~netic resonance im
aglng and transillumination with In
frared I ght. The expansion Of 
mammography shouJd be put on hold, 
especially n view 01 the 1991 oon-

- Samual Epstein 
.z. 

clusion of the General Accounting Of
fice ttlal '1he.e are more than enough 
machines to meet the screening needs 0' American women-. 

The Breast Cancer coaliUon repre
sents a welcome trend loward active 
grass-roots involvement in public 
heahh. However, its current goals are 
too narrowty defined wllhln the context 
of ex Sling perspectives and in~itu
tional policies . The coalittoo needs 
broader and more radical slrategies if 
it is to reverse the modem epidemic 01 
breast cancer . • 

Dr. SatTlJfl S. EpsIsIn is ptoI~SSOI 
of envilonmBntal and oa:upaIkxJa/ 
medictIe, SchooJoIPublicHealth, 
University of IINnoIs III ChIcago. 
and ths author 01 7hfJ PoIJIk:s of 
CIU'lC6r". 
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Water 

By Gar Hildenbrand 
EJeecutlve Director 
Gerson InstItUte 

Gerson patients need pure water. 
especially for coffee enemas. 

Most cil.les have bohled water busi
nesses which deliver purified and dl~ 
tilled water to homes. 

Water can also be purified at home 
with reasonably priced equipment 
which may be purchased or rented. 

Water purification equipment Is 
evetyWhere now. You can get reverse 
osmosis units. dlstl lers. carbon fllters 
and more 'rom just about anyone. 
People go door to door seUing all sorts, 
sizes and combinations. 

Hardball sa ... pitch 

Maybe you 've seen the guy who 
takes a glass of your regular tap 
water and testa it with a uspecial 
chemical- which causes gobs of 
white grungy looking stuff to appear 
and settle to the bottom. Now he in
forms you lhat you can get all that 
poison out with a carbon filter. and he 
proves It by filtering your water and 
repeating the test. Vollal No grunge. 

In a well researched arlicle in their 
Consume, Reports: 1992 Buying 
Guide Issue. Consumers Union (CU) 
staff members explained that the 
· special chemical" is doubtless a 
flocculating agent which causes 
harmless minerals In water to 
precipitate. UnSClupulous sellers use 
this bogus water test to convince 
potential buyers of the unpotabllily 01 
tap water In IMir homes. 

Unsafe tap water 

In fact, your tap water may be teeming 
with hazards. none of whictl wouk1 be 
recognized by such a ,este • According 
to CU writers, there are more than 
70.000 recognized waler co~ 
taminanSs ranging lrom InclJstrial or 
agricultural wastes to heavy melals 
and radon. Microbes are also known to 
flow 'rom ttle household tap. 

Labs thai teet water 

For the Gerson household, II is 
probably unnecessary 10 carry out lab 
tests 'or contaminants because of the 
demand for really pure water. How
ever, fnand! and relatives inlerested in 
waler (JJallty issues may wish 10 use 
one of these CU listed labs: . 

Waler Test 
33 South CommerciaJ SI. 
Manchester, NH 03101 
Tel. 800-426-8378 

National Testing LaboratOries 
6151 Wilson MOIs Ad. 
Cleveland, OH 44143 
Tel. 800-458·3330 

Water Testing Laboratories 
4600 Kutztown Rd. 
Temple, PA 19560 
Tel. 800-433-6595 

These tests are expensive, ranging 
easily up to $200. 

CU writers were most concerned 
about lead, radon, and n"rate as water 
contaminants. There are good reasons 
to remove added fluorides and 
chlorine. as well. 

HEALING Newslener ' 

No machine doetlt au 
The big surprise is thai no single form 
of water purilicBlion tested by CU was 
abI8 10 remove all contaminants; IItJt 
distillers; not reverse osmosis units; 
and not carbon filters. 

In order to gel really pure water, Irs 
necessary 10 COMBINE lechniques. 
You have two choices: 

, . Carbon filration wtt.h reverse ~ 

2. carbon filtration wllh distiftatlon 

Strengths and weakne .... 

For practical purposes, distillers are 
bener at organic health hazards than 
reverse osmosis units, but Ihey miss 
the volatile ones Ike benzene. carbon 
tetrachloride and trichloroethylene. 
These minor differences disappear 
when either type 01 water purification 
s coupled with carbon tllratlon. 

Only carbon fillration is able 10 remove 
chlorine, benzene, carbon tetrachlortde, 
trichIotOelhylen8, and radon. carbon fi
ters sound pretty good so lar, but lhey 
lal apart when they get 10. the inOrganic 
he.ah hazards. 

On/ydistl lera or reverse osmosis units 
wlU take out arsenic, barium. cadmium, 
chrOmium. fluoride, lead, nitrate, and 
selen ... m. 

Buy or rant? 

If you are In a locale which Is nee Sef
viCed by a reputable water company •. 
e.g.: Culligan. you may have to pur
chase equipment. Your coslS may run 
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No single form of water purification is able to 
remove all contaminants. In order to get really pure 
water, it's necessary to COMBIN~ techniques. 
You have two choices: 
1. Carbon filtration with reverse osmosis. 
2. Carbon filtration with distillation. 

ltom $500 to $1,400 lor either of the 
elective combinatiOns. Also , bear 'J1 

mind that your costs won 't end with 
your purchase. 

DlstlUers typically draw 1.500 Watts , 
and elect ricity i s expensive , Ex
Irapolallng CU writers' numbers. il 
looks like live gallOns of waler will cost 
$1.50 on Ihe ulll.tyb I. ForpattenlS, the 
olBctricity cost alone may run ap· 
" oximate/y $3() PBr month. 

carbOn filters are replaced frequent
I , on the order of every six months tor 
high vo lume us age . RepJacemen 
Cllsts run from $5 to $100. 

Reverse osmosis units allow up to 
80% 01 water to rlow by the mtlmbfane 
and down the drain. When n's time to 
repJ.ace the memJ:)rane, usually Of)C9 a 
year. costs range from $45 10 $234. 

We chose to rent 

If. after reading the above, you still 
want to own your own gear, we recom
mend that you use the CU ratings 
guide to ma.l<e good choices wi hin a 
easonable budget 

On the other hancj, you may chOOse to 
rent. We did . CMsleene and I pay $18 
per month rent for an under·the-sinJc 
comb nation reverS8 osmosis and 
carbon filtration unit which S main
tained by .he company. We pay no 
replacement c.osts for li lters or 
membranes. A test light signals when 
the unit needs servicing. The unil 
makes pJenty 01 waler, allowing us up 
10 live gallons per day when needed. 

FIndIng a vendor 

We tound out Atrowl"lead deal&r otter· 
ing speciaJ deals at a trade booth in the 

Del Mar Fait. They're. also listed in II"Ie 
Yellow Pages, along wi1h a bunch of 
olher waler companies who olfer 

mllar services. 

Arrowhead is a cOrJ1)any that slarted 
w h sptlrlg water and distilled water 
deliveries arO\Jnd San Diego County. 
They saw a good market opening up n 
e<JJipment relllals, .hey snagged good 
teChnology, and they rnarke ed it com· 
petitively. Lots of companies are doing 
this. II's a boyers' and renters' mar1Cet. 
Look In your Yellow Pages. 

The quality of tap water mostly 
everywhere is less than Ihe best. For
tunately. pvrlJlcation units are avail
able, aflordable, and ~lIective . • 

A carbon flhraliion and reverse osmosis system ('lett) ma(lJlactured 
by Kiss, Inlernational and an exa. of a 
countertop dislmer (inset) manufa.ctured by 
Waterwise, Inc. 

The Gerson Institute recommendS no specifiC 
brand of waler purifICation equipment. The 
models shown hBre are representative who 
what is av;flable but their depiCilon here Is not 
a produoJ endorsement. 
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Office of Alternative Medicine 
opens new era for NIH 

Healing editor Hildenbrand appointed to NIH advisory panel 

by Gar Hildenbrand 

I found myself telling Canadian 
Broadcast Corporation (CBC) 

reporter Sonya Wallace, "We were 
higher than kites for days, and then it 
sank In, how Incredibly enormous was 
the task before us." Just home from a 
week in Washinglon, DC, and Bethes
da, MD. Chr steene and I realized in 
stages the enormity of the U.S. heahh 
poliCy changes of which we had been 
privileged to be a. part. 

The Nationallnsthutes of Health (NIH) 
have a new Office of Alternative 
Medicine. Its first meeting, a public 
lorum, was held on the NIH ca~s 
Ju ne 17th and 18th, 1992. I am one of 
nineteen advisors selected to guide 
the formation of the office. 

We were higher than kites 
for days, and then it sank in, 
how incred;bly enormous 
was the task before us. 

In this Issue of Healing, and else
where, you will read the Impressions 01 
professional ;ournaJists, their sense ot 
the historical significance of the open· 
ing of a new office chartered to " uJly 
investigate and validate- promising al
ternaUves to medicine. Balanced, and 
some even hopeful, articles about the 
office and its first meeting, a two day 
public forum, have appeared in The 
Lancet, Nature, The MedIcal Tribune, 
Th8 Journal 01 the American MediCal 
Association, The NIH Register, 

Newsweek, The WaShington Post, 
USA Today. and other publications. 

Failure of the marketplace 

Why? Why does this new office attract 
so muCh attention? Because, I believe, 
our health care crisis has reached criti
cal mass in the sense that we are near 
either a meltdown or an explosion. 
Public and govemmental confidence 
in the estabished order is aJmoS1 00fTl

pletely gooe now. 

In the face of tailure of the ma~etpl8ce 
to provide appropriate, affordable and 
sustainable healthcare, Senator Tom 
Harkin, powerful Chairman of the 
Senate Appropriations Commitee for 
Labor, Heahh and Human Services, 
and EducatiOn, has told NIH to have an 
open mind about lhe altematives. 

Miracle 

lJ(e Moses parting the Red Sea, Tom 
Harkil has done what no man before him 
oould dO. He gave perrrjssion to NIH '<> 
open the doors and windows of research. 
Moses parted the sea. and the children 
wal<ed on ay land, a wall of water on the 
left and a wall of waJ8f' on lhe rtght. Scien· 
tists came out of the woodwvork. eager to 
participate. The rigid hierarchy of NIH, 
which mirrors Food and Drug Adnmstra
tlon {FDA} poAcies, had been par1ed. h 
was a mkacIe. 

There was no legLslation to create this 
new office; according to Senate Ap
proprialions Cornrmtee Chief of Sla" 
Mike Hal. "We told them to." 

Former U.S. Representatlvg Be~ley 
Bedell deserves credit for giving 

Senator Har1l.in the strategic Idea. 
Senator Harkin was the one who saw 
the need for oversighl and mandated 
one o. the stronge1>t advisory panels 
ever, one which will select attematlve 
treatments for evaluation and 
prescribe the methodology by which 
they are to be evaluated. 

Our health care crisis has 
reached critical mass in th6. 
sense that we are near 
either a meltdown or an ex
p�osion. 

Battle raging 

Actually, the battle has been raging for 
decades tor recognition of promising 
alamatlve medical t.reatments, which 
I onen refer to as the marginalized 
industries of medicine. Most recently, 
constituent pressures resulted in a 
CongressiOnally mandated OffIce 01 
Technology Assessment (OTA) 
evaluation of "Unconventional Cancer 
TreaJmenls". 

OT A Depuly Director, former Sloan 
Kenerlng vice president, Dr. Roosr 
Herdman went before the retrograde 
U.S. National cancer Advisory Board 
(NCAB) in 1990 to teU them, "The 
people have spoken, Congress has 
heard the people, and now you ,...,,$1 
listen. You must pay thoughtful atten
tion to the altematives." 
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'We don't 'MI sick" 

. hardened by decades o. trade 
.... ($ which were fueled by top flight 
propaganda, the NCAB was urvnoved. 
A key member leaned back In his chair, 
sneering this riposte; "Dr. Herdman. 

e hear you saying we've got some 
Ind of dfsease, but we don't feel sIck.." 

The people have spoken, 
Congress has heard the 
people, and now you must 
listen. 
- OTA's Assoc. Oir. Roger 
Herdman to the National 
Cancer Advisory Board 

Congress was stulf1>ed. Even after 
House of Representatives Energy and 
Commerce Committee Chairman John 
Dingell told the Associated Press that 
Ihe OTA study showed thai some 01 

, evaluated treatments had both 
... . lysiologicaJ and psychological 
~enefi1s which physicians shCKJld not 
ignore. NCI and NCAB had no Inten
l ion of looldng al the allernat[\fes. 

Harkin not pleaSed 

Frank Wlewel had been talk ng with 
Senator Harkin for years about the 
aT A study. Wlewel was the man most 
responsible lor focusing efforts to oom
pel OTA to look allha alternatives. He 
told me Ihal Harkin was not pleased 
with NCI, and that he was looking for a 
way oul of the deadlock. 

I wrote a strong letler to Senalor 
Harkin and copied the lull House and 
Senate (see box this page). 

Harkin boiling 

W1ewel oontacted me to tell me that 
Senator Harkin was holding hearings 
with NCI, and that he wanted PeopJe 
Against Cancer to develop questions 
fl)r NCI Chief SarooeJ Broder. We d;d. 

ukln was not sat sf ed with the 
answers. 

Shortly thereafter, Berkley Bedell got 
in touch with Harkin to urge him to do 
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COSGRESS R£COMMENDED !be Na.d.oul CllIIccr IDsdllllc (Net) IQ 0lIl1 10 look 8t 
UUllCOllveDlJoaaI CalKff Tnat~ (liCe OTA·8·405). 

NC1 WON'T GO. I ltDo.. I ha..-c twic, j.~tI Nel to acod aA ~er. NCl bas ,wk. 
"/1'1#4 (UIJ S<:1IqNuu. 19911h .... kins). 
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BOT NOT NCI. Wily? Too bu&y1 NIX ~&h pcopte j Cf'ctina' CANCER KIUS AN 
AMERICAN A MlNlJTE. More IlIan 1,400 ct."lhs ada.)'. . 
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Toda),. a lAdina Om:nu ClIIICZII' ~tic:W1 nyJ thaI NCl 's bcst·CHEMOTREIlAPV 
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CHBMOTImJlAPY DOES NOT rMPROVE QUALITY OF LlFE. This expert says 
NO OBJECTtVE BvlD£..'IICE suppar1S 'CI's claiQ. NOI La caaeet. moet folk.s let. 
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CealU). PDblbbed by HippoIaa~ Vetll&. SIIlO&atl, 1990. 92 Pis. Mulab6e IhroCIgil 
P£OPLE AGAINST CA~CER (SIS) 9'12-4444. GET IT AND READ IT.) 

CANCER BURTS BAD. REAL BAD. Maybe numb Nel bu~rw can sleep ... i Ih these 
dealh raw. This knowledle of $IIfferiQl. Bill THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZ.ED, pelwom
ItI&. mprened and anarY AMERICANS DON'T WANT 10 DIE LIKE THAT. Thq 
hate !he SlAms qlX>. The,>, ~l you to DO SO~IETB1JIjGl 

HollOClLbl.c SeQ,,\101, l\'CI IS YOUll ACENCY. II doESn·l .... am I.() tel off iu bu.n. YOU 
MOST IClCK NCI OUT 11m OOOR. Mt:1A4 ;1 &0 /bok. . AI_ry incfqeoderu, i rmovarhc 
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be~T. SAY 0l\'L Y 0l\'E TRBA ~"IS FOV.NDTO REDUCE RUMAN S'UJ1FBR· 
I~G A BIT. GOD KJIiOW8, T8A T ALONE' WILL JtlSTIIY YOUR S,EAltCIL 

cc: 1M Seoate 
Ihe HOlDe. or Re<presentabns 

SiPoeRly, 
Gar HildcGlxud 

Exccuth .. Oim;1cl' 
A~o:r 10 OTA·H-40' 
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someth ng to help the legitimate arter
natives. He had, himself, suffered 
prostate canoer whIch., he lell. was 

arrested by the treatments of 
Canadian homeopath and micro
sc'op!st GaS10n Naessens. 

Harkin had reached the bOIling 
point , and he was l&d up with NCI. 
He wrote in the appropriations bIll. 
s gnad nlo law November 22, 1991 , 
by President Bush: 

"The Committee is not satisfi«J that 
the coll'V9ntionai medical community 
liS symbolized by NIH has fully ex
plored the potentjal thaI exists in un· 
conventional me(J;ca1 practices. Many 
routine and effective m6dJcaI p.roce
dures now ccnsidered commonplace 
were once considered unccnventronal 
and counler indicated. Cancer radia
tion therapy is such a proC8durs thaI is 
now commonplace but once was con· 
sid6t'ed to be QUackery. In order to 
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more adequately explore these uncon· 
ventjonal meOlCal practices the Com
milJee requests that NIH establish 
within the Office of the DIrector an 
OffIC6 to fully investigate and validate 
mese practices. The Comminee fur
ther dirtJcts trlat the NIH convene and 
tJslat)lish an advisory panel 10 screen 
aM select the procedures for inves· 
ligation and to recommend a research 
program to fully test the most promi$
lfIQ unconventional medical practices. 
The Committee has ackIed $2.000.000 
for this purpose.and asks for a report 
by the end of January 1992 on 
progress made to establiSh this offica .• 

No game plan 

On May 12th. I gotlhe caJlfrom Steve 
GrOll. acting director of the new office. 
who formally invited me to join the 
Advisory Panel and to plan on a IWO 
day public 'orum at the NIH c~s in 
about a month, on the 17th and 18th of 
June. Dr. Groft Is a faSCinating man, a 
doctorate holding pharmaoolog t who 
has been executive d.ector of an FDA 
Commission on Orphan Drugs. an · n
side outsider". 

There was no game plan for 
getting the word out about 
the forum. 

I slayed in t.ouch with Groft over the 
next two weeks regarding details o'tlle 
meeling and travel arrangements. On 
May 26th, we had a frank conversation 
about the f act Ihat he /'lad no 
s&ctelarlal help as yet. and that there 
was no game plan for getting Ihe WQrd 
out aboul the torum, w~h the exception 
of an announcement 10 be printed In 
the FederBl Reglstel. 

NetwOrking the Invnatlon 

In fact . the l anguage o. the an· 
noonoement had gone up to ttle desk ot 
NIH Director Bernadine Healy just that 
day. She would sign it that day, and it 
wouid be printed srortly. I ask.ed Grofl W 
he would Ii<e help nelWOrkftlg the v~a· 
tion. He said yes . The next day. the 27th, 
he faxed me the Invitation with Dr. 
Healy's slgnalUre. I quiCkly created a 

one page summary of the news of the 
office and the invitation. I fashioned a 
joint Gerson Institute, People Against 
Cancer announcement and gol Frank 
WleWel's slgnalure. Then I handed illO 
Christeene. 

Chrlsteene fed the network and I 
answered phone calIS for the next five 
days. By the 15th 01 June. as I called 
Groft from the Capitol Hili Hotel in 
WaShington , DC , he reported that 
there were more Ihan seventy 
speaker,s coming rIto Bethesda. He 
remarked that he was going to ma.ke 
me listen 10 all o. them. I laughed. 

Christeene fed the network 
and I answered phone calls 
for the next five days. By 
the 15th of June, as I called 
Groft from the Capitol Hill 
Hotel in Washington, DC, 
he reported that there were 
more than seventy 
speakers coming into 
Bethesda. 

Marathon 

I wasn't prepared lor the marathon. 
Over Iwo extraordinary days, more 
than twenty hours of testimony was 
rendered by approximately nInety 
ArrwIricans who had come on their own 
nickel, representing praclltioners, 
treatments, consumer groups. and 
themselves as researctlers or healers. 
Sclentls1s who were pan of the system. 
Including NIH staff. spoke Of the lallure 
of peer review and the eUmlnation of 
ahernative expertise. 

Dr . Dan E. Rogers of CHIPSA 
delivered an understated assessment 
of the results of sail and water/nutri
tional management o. cancer patienlS 
and issued an Invltallon to NIH to send 
an observer. He noted that similsI in· 
vilations had ~n declined by the Na
l ional Canoer Institute in 1983 and 
again in 1991 . 
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Overhauf peer review 

Cariton F. Hazlewood of Bay' 
University, a professor 0' mediciJ, .. 
and an adjunct plofessor of physics, 
cautioned, "I have used the syslem, 
and I have b&en abused by the sys
tem." He said the NIH peet review 
process must be overhauled, quoting 
Fleck, ''Once a structurally complete 
andelosed system 01 opinions oonsist· 
jng 0' many details and relations has 
been formed. it offers enduring resis· 
tance to anythrng thai oontradicts it.
He told us, "'t Is believed by many that 
it should be formally re<:ognlZed that 
sound SCientific nqJ nes and medical 
therapeutics out of the mainstream of 
thinkIng will most likely meet with 
resistance . Therefore , formal 
mecflanisms should be developed 1.0 
provide fair and equitabte evaluation of 
these new "out 0' the mainstream
proposals. II such mechanisms were 
carefully and thoughtfully put into 
p4ace, it would 600n promote an en
vlronmen, supportive of Innovation. 
shorten the time between discovery 
and Ihe delivery of technology to," 
publiC. and promole more efflQent USb 
of pubrlC funds: 

I have used the system, 
and I have been abused by 
the system. 

- Carlton F. Hazlewood 

Can peer rev1ew be r8OOih? Probably 
so. The Beriin wa)1 fell. 

Just the begInning 

Some are ooncemed that the $2 mllon 
budget of the oHlce Is far too sma. tor 
meaningful change to lake place, bot 
take heart. Key merrtlers of Congress 
ardently support this project. Mulrple. 
&equentially ncreaslng budgets and 
many years of hard wor1< have been 
foreseen and planned by lhose key 
members, and the upcoming Change of 
administration will not derai ttle train. 
We are reminded that a similar budget 
was aJloned to womens' heaJlh studies 
only several years ago, and the curren! 
budget axceeds $200 ml Ion. 
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What a wondertul and terrifying time to 
i'''' atlve, let alone to be involved in a 

H socia l revolut ion In medicine . 
wan GLick. writing on the new NIH of· 
flce for Newsweek, July 13, 1992 
," New Age Meets Hippocrates' pg. 58) 
Hered this bottom line. ''the search 

may unearth a truly radical cure -
keeping people healthier and lowering 
1 e bill at the same time: 

The excitement Is felt by everyone ill
vo lved with ttle new omce, and lhose 
' .... hO come Into contact with it 

looking ahead 

NIH advisor Frank Wlewel. director of 
People Against Cancer, summarized 
the meeting, "The panel heard tes
ti mony as to the benelils of scores of 
alt ernative treatments which have 
been overlooked by the mediCal estab· 
lishment Many ot these treatments 
hold great promise as safe. effeotive 
and economical altematives to con
ventional medicine.· 

III/any of these treatments 
hold great promise as safe, 
effective and economical 
alternatives to conventional 
medicine. - Wiewel 

My own impressions 01 the 1Irst ses
sion at NIH. outside of a feefing of awe 
1hal it was happening at all, are as 
follows: The panel, par11clpants and 
onlookers were introduced to a 
tremendous number and type ot medl· 
cal ahernatlves which are not currently 
part of the financial reimbursement 
pal1ems of govemment and Industry. 
Any of these, if estabrtshed as meaning
lui and aocessibte treatmer-.s covered 
by health cost reimbursement 
strategieS, could concetvably comribute 
to better health for Individuals and 
lowered overall costs for the NatiOn. 

We, the Advisory Panel , d id not 
'1oose treatmenls for evaluation 

\Juring the lirst round . The Senate Ap
proprla.llons Committee speciFica lly 
said that lob Is to be done by the Ad· 
visory Panel. I guess we will have to . 

do II one 01 these days real soon, 10 
avoid angerlng Senator Harkin, and to 
prove thai we can do something simple 
in a straightforward and uncompli
cated way. 

As soon as we have identified a few 
treatments for the first round 01 evalua
lions we have to decide how they are 
10 be evaluated. The Committee said 
we have to come up With the methodol· 
ogy. ThaI'S a pretty tall oreler. 

I say Ihat , not because it Is nherenlly 
difficult 10 look lor and measure effec
t ive ness. but because nearly the whole 
scientific medical community is hung 
up on an excessively expensive and 
time consuming. hairsplitting type of 
evaluation called the Random;zed 
Clinical Trial (RCT) . Even though 
R CTs are not go Ing to be necessary fo r 
the first several hundred rounds of in-
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vesligatlon , we have already ~en a 
number 01 adv isors pay verbal 
homage to them. RCTs have wasted 
the Advisory Panel's time already. and 
we're not even Invotved In doing one. 

ShOulder to the boulder 

We'll meet again In September. We 
who are dedicated 10 moving this 
project quiCkly toward fu fillment 01 the 
goals sel forth by the brilliant Senator 
Hark n will no doubt have 10 keep a 
shoulder 10 the bOulder. It is certainly 
not an Instane Pudding (just add water 
and stir) . But. I 100 believe that we 
must look fO the allernaJives If we ale 
to find viable 'Solutions to our towering 
National problems of disease, dis
ability, and runaway costs. And, I 
believe t.hat we, and therefore our Na· 
tion, will discover quite a few before 
we're through . • 

Call or Write Today for the Updated List of 
Books, Cassettes, & Video-Tapes 

Avallabtl through the Gerson Institute 

He.aJth & Health-Related Sub;eCts 
Dr. Max Gerson's Work 

Cancer Therapy 
Nutn!lon 

cancer Winners 
Consumer EWcation 

Medical Shies 
other reialed subiects 

Gerson Institute 
Box 430 

Bonita, CA 92002 

619-267-1150 
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A taste of history 

Wednesday, June 17, 1992, 
Building C, 
Nalionallnstltules Of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 

Steve Groft: I'd like to inlroduce 
myself, I'm Steve Groft. I'm Ihe 000f'
dlnator and the acting dlredor of tile 
Office of Unconventional Medical 
Practices here at the NIH. I'd IKe to 
say that we'Ve been somewhaJ over
whelmed at the response to the 
Federal Register announcement 
and, probably more Important.ly, the 
"netwotk- of getting the information 
out 10 Ihe publiC. 

I'm very. very in1Wessed and I thank 
you all for attending this session. I 
Ihlnk many of you have come ',om 
quite a distance and at conSiderable 
expense to join us. We think Ihal we 
w~1 be preparing a strategic P"ln to 
think about for unconventional medl· 
cal practices, or at least a plan to 
begin to evaJuate aJternaUve moot
cal practices or unconventional 
medical practices. 

We 've got a very, very busy 
schedule the next two days, includ· 
ing approximately seventy·two in· 
dividuals who have eleded, have 
re""ested time, to make a ptesenta
tion on Issues thai we identified In 
Ihe Federal Register. So, please 
bear with us. It's going 1.0 be a very 
grueling two days. I know that 
several of you have sat through 
public forums and public hearings, 
and you know what ii'S like as you 
get through. We're going t.o have a 
number of breaks to sort of keep us 
lresh. If we appear bleary eyed, we'll 
be back. 

So, thank you very IT1Jch, and I'd like 
to thank the panel members, par-

tlcularty, for being willing 10 come 
back here and loin us for what we 
hope is going to be a very. very 
productive two days, and a oontinua, 
tion of this activity into the Fall, and 
for a long time into the future . So 
thank you very muctl . 

I'd like 10 .. .Iet me IIrSI go around the 
table and have the individuals althe 
table Introduce themselves , and 
then I Will ask Dr. Jay MoskOWitz, tile 
assistant director for Science Policy 
and LegiSlation here al NIH, to give 
us a welcome to the NIH. Michael, 
would you start? 

I'd like to say that we've 
been somewhat over
whelmed at the response, 

- Groft 

Michael BaIlCk: Sure, I'm Micha~ 
Balick of the New York Botanical 
Gardens. 

Jennifer Jacobs: I'm Jennifer 
Jacobs from the University of 
Washington. 

Brt.n Bennan: I'm Brian Berman 
from t.he University of Maryland. 

Carol a Burroughs: Carola Bur
roughs, Brooklyn AIDS Task Force. 

Berkley Bedell: I'm Berkley BedeY, 
• onner member of Congress .. 

Dean OmlSh: I'm Dean OmiSh of 
the Preventive Medicine Research 
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Institule of the Universily of Califor
nia, San Francisoo. 

Karen Olnes.: Ka.ren Olness, Case 
Westem Reserve University . 

Frank WIeweI: I'm Frank Wiewel, 
founder and director of People 
Against Cancer. 

O.epak Chopra: I'm Deepak 
Chopra, founding president Of the 
American Association of Ayurvedic 
Medicine. 

David Larson: I'm Oave Larson. I'm 
in the office 01 the Secretary of HHS 
(Health and Human Services) and 
the AsSistanl Secretary of Planning 
al NIH. 

Peter Rhetnlteln: Peter Rheinstein, 
director of the meoldne 51art of Ine 
OHioe of Heallh Aflairs, the Food 
and Drug AdministraJion. 

Lana Sklrboll: lana Skirboll. as
soclale administrator for science of 
the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental 
Health AdmlnlSlratiOn. 

Gar Hildenbrand: Gar Hildenbrand, 
executive director of the Gerson In
stitule. Callfomia. 

Joseph Helms: Joseph Helms, 
president 01 the American Academy 
of MediCal Acupuncture, and direc' 
tor of PhYSician education In 
acupuncture al Ihe University 01 
California, Los Angeles . 

David EI_nberg: I'm David Eisen
berg, Harvard Medical School. 
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In order to give you a tiny taste of the events in Bethesda, 
w.e give you here the introductory comments of acting 
director Steve Groft, and Office of Science Policy and 
Legislation associate director Jay Moskowitz. A full 
transcript of the two day forum is being prepared by NIH. 

Leann. Standish: My name is 
Leanna Standish. I'm the research 
director at Bastyr College. 

Barrie C8aIleth: Barrie Casslleth, 
Chapel Hili. North Carolina. 

(Also named as advisors, but nol 
present, were Michael Lerner, Laura 
Nader, Beverly Rubik, Bernie 
Siegle, and Jeremy Waletzky.) 

Steve Groft: Thank you very moon. 
Jay? 

Jay Moskowitz: Right al the top 01 
my lormal remar1<s, I want to publicly 
thank Steve Groft for all that he has 
done In putt.lng togelher Ihls meeting 
and, in 'act, working 51noo the legis
lation came from the Congress to 
develop what he deSCribed as a lOng 
range program for NIH. Steve has 
been n my office ' for a number 0' 
years and has b&en a very com
mitted individual to everything he 
does, and I think that he is very oo~ 
mitted to Ihis new and very important 
task for NtH. AI the same time. there 
have been a number 01 people that 
have been working wit" Steve and, 
not to leave out anyone, I do wanl to 
mentiOn lour who have spent a 101 of 
l ime in advising US from within the 
NIH, Ms. Anita Pikus, Dr. Philip 
Chen, Andy Partitt and Margaret 
Easter, These people have really 
been very Important to us al NIH n 
the devel~pment 01 this program. 

On behali of Dr. Bernadine Healy, 
the Director 01 NIH, I am also 
pleased to welCome you today, and 

I personally appreciate your willing
ness, as does everyone here al NIH, 
to lend your expertise and your ex
perience as we launch what I con
sider a very Important a.nd exciting 
Inillative. Through II. we will provide 
oppoftunllles for an expanded re~ 

search effort lhat will add 10 the ar
mamentarium of II1tal new therapies 
and treatments that will uhimaJely 
improve the health and Ihe quality 01 
Ute of every man, woman and child 
in this country. I want 10 emphasize 
that this meeting Is lusl the IIrSI slep 
1n a partnership which we hope 10 
build with you as members of the 
research community. 

This office will have the 
responsibility of working 
with the constituency rep
resented in this room, and 
some not yet in this room, 
to set an agenda and to 
begin, as Steve has men
tioned, a strategic plan
ning process that will 
guide the evaluation of 
unconventional or alter
native medical practices. 

-Moskowitz 

Through our Invesllgator-Initlated 
research, t"rough our cJinlcal ,rials, 

;;. 

and Ihrough our demonstration 
projects, NIH has always en
couraged ptJcSuit 01 novel Ideas and 
new therapeutiC approaches. This 
expanded venture will permit us to 
capitalize further on Ihe ,creatjv Iy 
and innovative thinking of In-
dividualS both inside and outside Ihe 
realm Of what is called oonventlonal 
medicine while adhering 10 the prin· 
clples of science and of sound scien· 
tific evaluation. 

As many of you know, NIH has been 
working w Ih the biomedical re
searCh comrrunity to develop its flrsl 
strategic plan, wh ctt will create a 
sense o. a common mission and 
common goals, and articulate lhe 
vital areas of science and science 
policy which Ihe whole of NIH must 
address. Our mission, our draft mls· 
siOn is simply stated, and I'll read it 
for you : Science in pursuit of fun· 
damental knowledge and lIs applica
lion to extend healthy lile and reduce 
the burdens 01 Illness and dlsability'-

~ part of oor plan. we've estab
lished clear goals which ale realistic 
and sensitive to changing public 
health needs. The first 01 Ihese 
goalS, as wriHen in our drafl strategic 
plan, is to foster innovative research 
strategIes des'lgned to advance sig
nificantly the Nation's capability to 
improve heallh. Clearly. we are 
gathered here 10 examine ways to 
meet this noble goal. 

Now, Ihe entlte United States Con· 
gress, and members who were in Ihe 



Congress. wflh the strong support 
and leadersh p of Senator Tom 
Har1tin of Iowa, has hlsloncalJy oom· 
miffed ~seH to Ihe ideals 01 fhe NIH 
mission. It has. this year, provided 
us wllh an Impetus in dle 1992 ap
propr atlons for the suppor! 01 
studies lor unconventional medical 
practices as part of our mission. As 
a demonSlration of our commitment 
10 Ihls elfort, we have expanded 
upon Ihis directive by creating an 
offiCe for the study of unconvel"ltionaJ 
medical practICes w hin the immedl· 
ate Office of the Director 01 NIH. 

(Some m Isunderstandings ap
parently exIst In NIH regarding 
whose idea it was to form the tlfJW 
offICe. HS/S, Dr. Moskowitz has sug· 
g8S1ed that formation of the new of· 
fice constitut6$ an expansion on Ih6 
Senate Committee's directive to do 
so. ActuaRy. It Is merely an act of 
COmpliance. The Committee clearly 
directed NIH to Cl8ale the new offICe 
witfl tflis langtJa{}e. 'Yhe Committee 
requests that NIH establish within 
the OffIce of the Director an office to 
fully inv8stlgate and validattJ these 
practices. - Tfle new office most cer
tainly is not an NIH innovaJlon. It is 
not clear at this lims wfly Dr. Mos· 
kowltz thinks that It Is. - ed.) 

NIH will offer technical as
sistance and financial as~ 
sistance for the rigorous 
scientific evaluation of 
claims made about alter
native medical practices. 
Research exploring the 
mechanisms by which 
some of these practices 
work is a major area of 
potential study. 

-Moskowitz 

This office will have the respon· 
slbility 01 working with the oon· 

slituency repreS8f1led in this room, 
and some not yelln this room, 10 S81 
an agenda and to begin, as Steve 
has mentioned, a strategic plann ng 
proc,ess that will guide the evalua· 
tion of uooonventional or al1ernative 
medical prac1ices. We have oon· 
vened this ad hoc group, this ad hoc 
advisory panel of distinguished 
members, to begin the process, and 
to provide a thorough, thoughtful 
consideration of all the issues sur· 
rounding these practices, 

Throughout the history of 
medicine, many great dis
coveries were made 
based on theories that 
were ridiculed early in 
their use because they 
were viewed as radical for 
conventional thinking of 
the day. 

-Moskowitz 

During the last few years. Ihere has 
been increasing reoognitJon of the 
use of unconvenUorlaJ medical prac
lices tor the diagnosJs and treatment 
ot various disease condilions that 
you will all tell us about during the 
meeting, and I'm not going to pick 
out a few. For the purposes ot this 
me81lng. we have defined uncon· 
ventional medical practiCes - and 
that Is something that we can dl~ 
cuss, il that S the propst word, the 
proper name for the activitieS which 
we are pursuing - as a diagnoS1ic 
or therapeutic technique thai S 
presently consldered "Outside" the 
mainstream of scientific research. 
(Heated debaJe began well befole 
the first meeting regatding the name 
of the offiCe. Wie we I pointed out thaI 
if we are to use the term "unconven· 
tlona/~ we may as weJJ cafJ ourS8Nes 
the Office of Weird MedicintJ. Here, 
MosJ<ow~ has acknowledged the 
con/loversy. - ed.) Now, we intend. 
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as an organization. through this 
structured process, to learn mole 
about these areas. 

Otten, the scientific database thai 
can be readily analyzed Is not readily 
avallable. or dOes not exist, for some 
of these practices. In 1990, the Of· 
fice of Technology Assessment, the 
research office of Congress, pub
lished a report. as many of you ate 
aware, called Unconventional Can· 
cel Tleatments. One of the concerns 
expreSSed [n thai report, and again 
from the Senate Comm lIee on 
Appropriatlons' report aocompany· 
lng our 1992 appropriations, Is Ihe 
need 10 tesl the validity 01 these al
lernatiVe practices. 

The avallalliity of specific inlormatlon 
and data useful 10 practicing 
physicians and otMr health care 
providers on the safely and the effec, 
tiveness of any pamcular therapy, 
regimen. and pract.ice will, of course. 
det.ermine lhe speed of its lransition 
from alternative or unconventional 
mediCine 10 convenUonal medicine. 
TherelOre, oonsisSent with its goaJs 
and ~s rote of biomediCal resesch 
entetpclse, NIH will offer technical as· 
slstance and finanCial assistance for 
the rigorous SCientific evak.iallon of 
claims made about alternative mecI
c~ practices. Resaarch e~nng the 
mechanIsms by whictl some of these 
praollces woft( is a mafOt Stea of 
potenllaa sl\Jdy. In addition. sCientist5 
may be interested III deveJoping spe· 
cial inslrumentalion or lechniques for 
measurement to be used 10 quantity 
Of interpret changes In the systems Of 

functions with which any partiCular al
lernative modal~y interacts. II must be 
recognized, however, that not al aller· 
native medical pracllces are 
amenable to Iraditional sclenllfle 
evaluation, and that some of them 
may require delileration, and possibly 
special considera.llon in establishing 
methods to measure their efficacy. 

One guldlnO princ~ple n looking at 
altemat ve medical praClioes ac· 
knowledges Ihat treatments or diag· 
nostic procedures considered 
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unoonventionaltoday may gain ac
;eptance and become conventional 
in the future. Throughout the history 
of mediCine, many great discoveries 
were made based on theories that 
were ridiculed early in their use be
cause they were viewed as radiCal 
for conventional thinking of the day, 
and thete are many examples of the 
emergence of widely accepted 
therapies from whal were previously 
considered unconventional. 

111e National Cancer Institute (NCI) 
has ta.ken a number of steps to bet
ter integrate the evaluation of uncon
ventional therapies Inlo existing 
procedures. NCI has long en· 
couraged Investigators to submit 
novel COf11)Ounds for evallatlon in 
our screening programs for canoer 
and, more recently, for AIDS. The 
staff of Ncrs InvestigatiOnal Drug 
Branch has been assigned to 
evaluate data submitted to the NCl 
by scientists exploring alternative 
therapies. This approach has al
ready resulted n the Initiation of 
clinical trials for two therapies 
(Hydrazlne SuHate and Visualiza
UontPsychotherapy) and Is likely to 
result in the NCI filing for an Inves
tigational New Drug (license) for a 

Ihird (Antineoplaslons). Regardless 
01 I,he source, NCI remains com
mitted 10 identifying novel ap
proaches to the treatment 01 cancer, 
and is eager to guide Investigators n 
obtaining and preparing nter
pretable data, and to review promis
Ing resu~s. I hope that this initiative 
will increase the ongoing commit
ment by many of the other InSl.itutes 
as well as NCI. 

For example, another if11)Ortant ac
tivity currently being coordinated by 
the Fogarty Internalional Center, 
one of our twenty Institutes. Is the 
issuance of a request for applica
tions for the establiShment of Inter
national Cooperative Biodiversity 
Groups. The purpose of these 
groups wil be to address Issues 01 
biodiversity conservation, and sus
tained economic gr~h, but Irs alSo 
quite relevant to our mission In terms 
of human health and drug discovery 
for many diseases, including cancer 
and infectious dlseases. Fogarty's 
other activities Include the sponsor
ing of a symposium or workshop to 
d scuss the Interface between 
natural products and folk medicine. 
They are also in the process of 
development of a ten year plan to 
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fund ethnobotanists to conduct a 
wor1dwide screen 01 possible 'teat
ments USing natural products. 

I only p~ these as an example. AI 
the other Institutes have similar 
programs which Or. Groft. In the 
early part 01 his activities, did collect 
all the data from these Institutes and 
can provide t~at to you. 

". 
In ending, I would like to paraptvase 
from a recent speech by Or. Healy, 
who said, historically, great 
bRlaklhroughs have come from those 
who esdlewed corwentions and or
thodoxies. American Histonana, such 
as Gerald HoIon, have commented 
that, -America's great contrbJtion to 
sCience in the Twemleft1 Century was 
the entrepreneur. fhe enterpriSing 
scientist not willing to wa. for the con
sensus." An innovative scientist Is a 
risk taker, a speculator in the com· 
merce oIlde8$. I believe II is essential 
that ead! of you and your COlleagues 
here today, In collaboration with your 
other partners in the biomedical re
search community, strive to work 
together toward NIH's goal: the m
pIOVemenl of health and the exten
sion of the quatlty and wel~i1g of 
human liIe. I thn you very rTlIch . • 

Gerson Institute 
....... ~f' Box 430· Bonita. CA 91908 

t;:i~r ' l (619) 472-7450 
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Health Quest 
Exploring Unconventional Medical Therapies 

By Margaret Mason 

SpeciaJ to The WaShington Post 
Reprinted from The Washington Post, week 01 June 2'9. 1992 

Something wonderlul happened -
and a quiet grass-roots revolution 

in health care was officially recognized 
- last week on the sixth tloor 01 
government Building C In Bethesda. 

The something wonderful was the ai
mosphere 01 respect and affection ac
corded about 90 spokesmen for 
'unconventiOnal therapies· invited to 
presenllheir treatments to an unusuaJ. 
Iy eclectic ad hoc panel convened by 
the NatlonaJ Institutes 01 HeaJth. 

Few people in the packed hearing 
room could have missed the momeflo
tousness of the occasion; mote than 
one called it "historic", and no one 
dOled over two days and 20 hours 01 
eloquent. somellmes dazzling, les
,mony and dIscussion. 

NIH's very invitation 10 ptaditjoners 01 
so·called alternative (and controver
sia~ medicine was n Itself validaljng, 
and everyone knew II. Men and women 
physicians and healers came from all 
over tile countl)' to get their word in on 
virtually everything under the unoon· 
ventiOnal treatment sun: Acupuncture, 
homeopathy, ayurvedlc medicine, 
naturopathy. biofeedback, oxygen 
therapy. Chinese herbs, flower 
Iherapy, hands-on healing, meditation, 
visualization. intravenous Vitamin C. 
holistic' dentistry, t.o name a few. 

The emphaSiS. from different direc
tions. was clearty on the need to flo
legrale mind, body and splrll lor both 
healing and prevention. And you could 
sense a movement among the most 
avant-garde toward the melding 01 
Eastern and Western medical prac~ 

tices. ancient and new. There were 
pleas from outside and Inside the 
panel to remember that sometimes 
what counts can't be counted. and to 
dare to believe the urmelf.evable. 

"I must admll, I was somewhat ove(
whelmed by the response-, said Steve 
Grott, 47, the enthUSiastic and imper
tu rbable acting director of the newly 
established NIH Office Of Unconveflo
tionaJ MedlcaJ Practices. He has no 
secretary. answers his own phone and 
typically works to and 12-hour days. 
He got a standing ovation after the 
two-<lay session. 

"'Exciting" Is a word Groft and others use 
often In tal<ilg about the NIH InJtlatlve. 

"There Is a generosity of spirit 
manifested here", said James S. Gor
don, a psychiatrist and cllnreal profes
sor Involved in mlndlbOdy researctl at 
Georgetown University School of 
Medicine, -We must continue to learn 
from each other." 

In the midst of the opejmism and good 
will. however, was an undercurrent of 
anger and distrust. There were fre· 
quent mentions of unnamed In
dlviduaJs practicing controversial and 
allegedly successful Iherap4es who 
didn't dare appear for fear of losing 
their licenses. Indeed. one of the 
panellst·s was a reptesentallve of the 
FDA which didn't always get positive 
reviews for Its policing of treatments. 
In some cases the FDA suddenly has 
halted purported life-saving. or at least 
life-enhancing. therapies because 
they had not been scrufinized sclenlifi
cally enough. 
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"One would have to be made of stone 
not to recognize the mportanoe lof 
the NIH nvitalicn],· said New York 
health and sc ence wrller Ralph W. 
Moss, "Yet we have to pinch oursel
ves -10 stop and ask, 'What exactly 
Is going on here?-. 

The most slrJ1)le explanation of what 
was going on - lorgen no for a mo
ment other politics and pressures In 
the health-<:are lnc1Jstry - was this: 

The Senate Appropriations Comrnl 
tee, headed by Sen. Tom Harkin (0· 
Iowa). had lS$uedthis mandate to NIH: 

"The Committee is not slllisfifld that tM 
conventional medical community as 
symbolized by NIH has ftJlIy explorBd 
the poterrlial thalexlSls in unconventioh
a/ medicBJ practices.. . In order to IftOIe 
adequately explore these unconven
tional medical practiCa. the Commlltee 
f8qU8sts that NIH establish within the 
oJfice of the dr9ctor an off/Cfl to fully 
investigate and validate t/JBse ptactiCeS. 
The Committee further dJrecIs lIlat the 
NIH convene and establish an advisory 
panel to SCffJtJn and select the proce
'*.Ires for Investigation and to reccm· 
mend a fBSearch program to fuHy test 
the most promising unconventional 
ITJ8dical praclices ... 

And how did Sen. Harkin come to be 60 
savvy abotj the need for a closer lOok at 
"unconventional medical practiCes"? 
Two fellow Iowans (bo.lh now NIH panel 
members) : formet Oemocratic repre
senla!ive Berkley Bedell and Frank 
Wiewel, executive director 01 People 
Against Cancer based in OttIo, Iowa. 
They told him about ttle growing nurrber 
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:J Americans who are fed l4> wittI not 
:1 nl'l the outrageous cost, but the 

tty, anti· humanness and sometimes 
Inet1ectlveness of the surgery/dnq'lecB
nology emphasis of mainstream 
medl~e, People are looki1g tor rrore to 
:naintaln ard heal body, mind and spI.riI, 

cedell, 71, something of a star 
;)80ple's advocate on the NIH panel, 

ad surgery and radiation tor prostate 
cancer lour years ago, Two years later, 
There werelndlcallons thal the malig· 
"laney was coming baCk", he sajd in a 
separate Interview. 

Atter a good deal 01 research and read
ng on his own, along with tapping into 
he very active underground cancer 

r'l91work, Bedell underwent an unor· 
hod ox treatment in Canada , "I 

eelieve", he says, it has contToned my 
malignancy·. 

Bedell told his good friend Harm "what 
n.ad happened to me, And I told him it's 

a shame that more people don', know 
about what·s available out there", 

And what's available out there - as 
demonstrated at NIH last week - is 
considerable. Also considerable are 
the tasks confronting the panel. 'The 
two ma/« challenges, as Groft sees it, 
will be to: 

1) I ntegrate the alternative and 
mainstream com'nJnltles. 

2) Come up with methodologies 10 ex
peditiously - and without great cost
evaluate anernative practices, 

A multitude of other challenges - from 
getting Ins.Jrance to pay for preventive 
care to Circumventing the old-boy nee
works - were mentioned by the 18 
pane4iSts present last week. A brUllanl
Iy conceived representation of the 
boreaucracy and establishment and 
nOll-establishment madlone (9ven in
cluding a botanist working with 
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medicine men in the bush 01 Central 
and South America). they seemed, 
with a few exceptiOns. most concerned 
about the patient, 

The patient who, as Mescalero 
Apache "Uadl1ional medicine man· 
(and NIH panelist) Anthony p , Ortega 
put It, is his own healer. "People wUI tell 
you where they hurt and why and they 
will tell you ~ to cure it it you lislen_ 
We roost listen 10 ,he people because 
people have their own B.nswers", 

And trom moderator St~ve Groft, aner 
the long line of speakers had finished 
at about 6:3crp.m. on Thursday: 

--rhe hard part starts now, and it's 
going to be difficult, very difficult, to 
convince some parts of the estab
lishmenl, Bm we have to: the people 
are telling us there's more to it. There's 
more to learn" .• 

~ ~,e' The Gerson Primer ~o:p 
~ CHIPSA's Patient Handbook 

for professionals 
and Jaymen 
compOed, edited. enlarged 
by Gar & Cluisteene HlIdenbrand 

order from: 
the Gerson Institute 
Box 430 . Bonila, CA 91908 

(619) 472-7450 

. . 
" 6efSQr)' "' .. ;~' ". 1h8 : .". 
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A guide for practical applJcatlon of 
the Gerson diet thttapy. 

· Procedures used wb11e 
In the hospital 

· Annotated hourly schedule 
· Adjuvant therapies 
· Physician's lecture notes 
. The Gerson Household 
· Lab Testa 
· Healing newsletter h1ghlIghta 
, Recipes (also avafiable separ1Ilc:1y) 

published by 

<i:HIPSA 
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OnQe in a while, oorses or other 
medical professJonals ask me. II 

rrust be so depressJng 10 work with 
almost exclusivefy terminal cancer 
patients. How can you sland II?" This 
questiC?n was answered yesterday, 

I had the oppor1unity to take a doctor 
along on rounds at CHIPSA, the Ger
son HospilaJ n Mexico. We visited 
about Iwenty-two pat ients . One 
patient, suffering Irom an advanced 
renal ce ll cancer, display no a huge 
tumor on her knee, showed us how 
much smaller it had become, how It 
had lokts in I, how soft it was , and how 
the whole leg was taking shape again, 
losing Its tremendo\JS swelling. 

Another pati ent , suttetlng Itom 
pancreatic cancer with liver metas
tases, 10k:! us how her appetite had 
returned, her color mproved. her 
energy was back, and she was raring 
10 go home. 

A third patient, sullering from metas· 
tas zed breast cance r which had 
spread into ner lungs, reported that 
pdor to a rri v ing at CHI PSA, she 
needed to have fluid withdrawn Irom 
her lUngs every five to six days In order 
10 be able to breathe. Atter lour weeks 
on the Gerson therapy, and omy one 
more 'tapping'. her kingS were olear· 
ing. het breath ng !1l)roved, and her 
energy much better. 

And so it went lor one after the other 
- jo yous returns toward health , 
wellbeing, and laith 11 the fulure. 

At h.mchl me, I suggested to the v si1-
ing physician that he listen a moment 
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Thoughts on Visiting 
patients at CHIPSA 

by Charlotte Gerson 

to the general sounds In the dinillg 
room: laughter, joking, happy chatter 
- no suggestion 01 cancer. despair, 
pain or death. 

So, my answer to the above (JJestion is; 
it is the rn:l~ exctling thing to be able to 
do; to see people overcomlno !fleir pain. 
lhelr tumo.rs. their despaj r. and to send 
lhem bad< to Ille and living. Instead of 
depresSiOn, I derive joy and new energy 
lrom my visits at CHIPSA. 

Two excep1ionaf patients 

About three months ago , a lady 
brought her liHle live·year-old son in a 
wheelchair. He had been diagnosed at 
home with neur0b4asloma. wlllch had 
spread to his long bones (arms and 
legs), and he had a large tumor in his 
liver. The local physicians didn't even 
want to treat him wl1h chemOlherapy, 
he was too lar advanced t.oward dea.th. 
They just gave him liquid morphine to 
help 10 alleviate his pain. He was un
able to walk, Ilad a swollen belly. was 
extremely pale, and had farge. dar1< 
cirCles under h s eyes. 

AHer twenly-four hours on the Gerson 
thera.py , his pain was gOl1e and he did 
not need any more morphine. In three 
days, he was abkl to take some wobbly 
steps. Another three days. he was 
walking normally, and then he started 
to run. He was able to eal, and his 
weight had gone up from forty-one 
pounds to forty-six pounds (and that Is 
without lals, meat animal proteins, 
desserts. cakes, elC., on onfy the strict 
Gerson foods) . His dark circles were 
almost 9000, and his pale Cfleeks were 

showing some color. He was playing 
and acting qu e normally. 

Anolher case was exceptiona lly 
dramatic, a 31·year·old lady whO had 
been diagnosed with melanoma some 
time ago. About l ive months before 
She arrived at CHIPSA, her doctors 
noted Irom a scan mal about 75% 01 
her liver had become Involved and was 
ttl moroUS . By the time she lett hOme to 
come to Mex ico. her doctors called her 
lamily together at Ine bedside to SE 

gOOdbye to her, because they would 
not see her again. 

When She arrived al CHIPSA. her ab
domen measured 100 cm .• a full meter 
around. swollen with a,sc tes. It was so 
I rmly bioated Ihat she was unable to 
bend at Ihe hips 1.0 sit, nor could sne 
bend to dress hersen. After only days 
on the Gerson cancertherapy. h&r as· 
cites started to come down; I\e( ab
domen now measured 9S cm .. then 92 
cm. In the meant me, she found she 
could sit, bend, pull on he r clothes, and 
walk around. By the end of her third 
week of treatmenl , she was Bb~ to 
arrange a birthday party lor a CHIPSA 
Slalf member, and she gave a Dttle 
concert, singing and dancing l our 
tradit.ional Japanese songs. 

To our great delight. her bJood count 
came up from 5% IYfT1lhocytes, al li rst 
to 10%, and now it's 15%. She is im
proving daily, and is conI dent and for· 
ward looking. Her sm Ie rights up the 
din ng and mooling rooms and eM9rs 
everybody . • 


